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ABSTRACT

Finite Element Modeling of Geosynthetic Soil Reinforcement Over Shallow Buried Pipes

Andrew L. Dietz

Buried pipes serve an important role in many engineering applications and are vital to the
infrastructure of our everyday life. It is imperative that, once in place, these pipes last as long as
possible to avoid failure and costly replacement.
Advancements in technology and
understanding of soil-pipe interactions can extend the service life of these pipes. In this study, a
new approach is taken to increase buried pipe performance.
The purpose of this research work is to explore the potential improvements of pipe
performance under surface loading by using a geosynthetic reinforcement in the soil layer above
a buried pipe. Various aspects of soil-pipe interactions and geosynthetic-soil interactions are
considered to develop a plausible scenario where geosynthetic reinforcement can be a benefit.
An extensive series of numerical investigations were conducted to analyze various aspects of this
buried pipe system by using the Finite Element Method. The influence of geotextile width,
geotextile stiffness, pipe depth, pipe size, trench soil stiffness, and frictional interactions on the
pipe performance is investigated.
Results from this study show that at shallow pipe depths a layer of geotextile soil
reinforcement can reduce pipe deflections by up to 36% when the trench soil above the pipe is
weak. The improvement decreases significantly when pipe depth is increased or when the soil
over the pipe is stiff. Further research work including an economic analysis may prove that the
ideas put forth in this study have relevance in other field applications.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Buried pipes play an important role in engineering applications such as water
conveyance, sewer systems, highway drainage systems, and landfill drainage systems. With
such large usage of buried pipes it is important to identify a suitable type of pipe and backfill soil
with satisfactory long-term performance. Several studies have been conducted in the past to
investigate new materials and installation techniques to enhance the performance and durability
of buried pipes (Varre, 2011; Arockiasamy et al., 2006; Gondle, 2006; Mada, 2005). Such
contributions lead to advancements in technology and understanding of soil-pipe interactions.
Figure 1.1 shows a schematic of a HDPE pipe buried in a backfill material.

The overall

performance of buried pipes is determined by both, the pipe and soil mass surrounding the pipe.

Efforts are continuously made to develop new pipe and backfill materials, improved pipe
profiles, and new design procedures to increase the durability and service life of these pipes
(Sesack, 2011; Arockiasamy et al., 2006; Gondle 2006). It is also important to have a good
interaction between the pipe, backfill material, and insitu soil to improve the structural performance
of a buried pipe and extend the service life. More details on the pipe, backfill soil, and insitu soils are
provided in later sections of this chapter.
A significant amount of government resources are spent every year by the Division of

Highways (DOH) and Department of Transportation (DOT) for the maintenance and
rehabilitation of currently installed pipes as well as the development of new infrastructure
(Palomino, 2010). Construction materials such geotextiles are common to earth work and
provide various benefits for applications such as drainage and reinforcement; however, they have
not been extensively explored for use in buried pipe applications. Installation of geotextiles in
the soil above a buried pipe could lead to improved pipe performance by dissipating part of the
surface loading acting on the pipe over a larger area and hence reduce vertical displacements in the
pipe. The concept of using a geosynthetic above the crown of the pipe is investigated in the research
work presented in this report. Figure 1.2 illustrates a profile view of this concept. Details of different
geosynthetic materials and their applications are presented in later sections of this chapter.
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Figure 1.1: Schematic of a HDPE pipe buried in a granular backfill.
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Figure 1.2: Profile view of a geosynthetic layer used in buried pipe installation.
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1.2 Introduction to buried pipes and soil-pipe interaction
Different types of pipes and culverts ranging from rigid (eg. concrete, ceramic) to flexible
(eg. thermoplastic, metallic) are available on the market (Koerner 2005; Moser, 1990). Rigid
pipes, typically concrete, are very common to low pressure applications such as sewage or
gravity-flow transport of storm water (ACPA, 2012). Flexible pipes such as steel, HDPE (High
Density Polyethylene), and PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride) are common to several highway
applications such as pavement underdrains (Gondle, 2006; Koerner, 2005). Strength, stiffness,
corrosion resistance, abrasion resistance, lightness, flexibility and ease of joining are often
deciding factors for choosing a particular type of pipe for a given project (Koerner 2005; Mada,
2005).

In the current study, HDPE pipes were selected to investigate the influence of

geosynthetic soil reinforcement above a buried pipe. HDPE pipes are available with different
pipe profiles such as single-wall corrugated, double-wall corrugated, etc. (Mada, 2005; ADS,
2012). This study is limited to double-wall corrugated pipes. More details on double-wall
corrugated pipes are presented in Chapter 3 of this paper.
The performance of a buried pipe is not only determined by the pipe alone but is also
influenced by the surrounding soil mass. The interface between the backfill material and pipe is
typically referred to as the soil-pipe interaction (ASTM, 2011; Goddard, 2003). Some of the factors
that influence the soil-pipe interaction include: type of backfill material, pipe material and profile,
field conditions, and installation practices (Gondle, 2006; Arockiasamy et al., 2006). Typically,
these buried pipes are referred to as a single composite structure comprised of the pipe and soil
envelope (ASTM, 2011; AASHTO, 2007). More details on the soil-pipe interaction are presented in
later chapters.

Several types of backfill materials which allow for satisfactory buried pipe

performance have been proposed in the literature (Varre, 2011; Sesack, 2011; Mada, 2005);
however, for the purpose of this study only a granular backfill has been considered. Such a backfill
is commonly used in highway applications and is recommended by several pipe manufacturers and
highway officials (ASTM, 2011).
Time dependent properties such as creep are normally associated with high density
polyethylene (HDPE) pipes and other plastic pipes. Creep in a pipe can be defined as continuous
deformation in the pipe material when subjected to a constant mechanical load. This type of
deformation can result in the failure of the pipe over time (Gondle and Siriwardane, 2008; Moore and

Fuping, 1995). Several factors have an effect over the rate of creep deformation, these include:
3

magnitude of initial loading, rate of loading, temperature, and loading medium. Therefore, it is also
important to acknowledge the time dependent nature of HDPE pipes in order to avoid unexpected
pipe failures. This study only considers instantaneous reactions; therefore, time dependent response
was not factor.

1.3 Introduction to geosynthetics
Geosynthetics are used in many different types of applications due to their wide variety
of uses and favorable characteristics such as non-corrosiveness and durability. Several different
types of geosynthetic materials are available on the market with different combinations of
polymeric materials and manufacturing methods (eg. fabrics, grids, nets, and membranes). This
diversity allows for a wide selection of geosynthetic products including: geotextiles, geogrids,
geonets, geomembranes, geosynthetic clay liners, geopipe, geofoam, and geocomposites
(Koerner, 2005; TenCate, 2012). Each family of geosynthetics is specialized for use in certain
primary functions ranging from water filtration and containment to soil reinforcement. Table 1.1
shows a list of common geosynthetics and their major functions. Since the main purpose of this
study is to investigate the effect of geosynthetic reinforcement above a buried pipe, only
geotextiles have been considered in this research work. More details on the geotextiles used in
this study are discussed in later chapters.
Table 1.1: Types of geosynthetics and their primary functions (Koerner, 2005).

4

1.4 Problem Statement
A significant amount of resources are spent every year for the maintenance and
rehabilitation of currently installed buried pipes. As discussed above, the performance of buried
pipes is not only influenced by the pipe and the soil used, but also depends on the nature and
magnitude of loading coming on to the pipe. The flexible nature of thermoplastic pipes, such as
HDPE pipe, allows the pipe to displace and redirect part of the vertical forces into the
surrounding soil. Vertical pipe displacements of up to 7.5% are considered as tolerable values by
various researchers (Goddard, 2003; ADS, 2006; Plastic Pipe Institute, 2012; Reddy and Ataoglu,
2002). Most design considerations are based on HS-20 truck loading or lighter loading

conditions. Recently, larger loading configurations, such as HS-25 truck loading, have become
more prominent in buried pipe design and tolerable displacement values have yet to be evaluated
completely. Also, time-dependent properties such as creep (associated with the HDPE pipe) and
consolidation of soil could lead to additional displacements. Therefore, it is important to reevaluate structural design considerations or develop a new approach for the expansion of new
pipe infrastructure. In the current study, a methodology for the use of geosynthetics in pipe
installation practices is proposed with the intent to improve the performance of the soil-pipe
system and extend the service life of buried pipes.
Currently, geosynthetic materials (geotextiles and geogrids, in particular) are used as soil
reinforcement in many applications such as embankments, retaining walls, and foundation subbases (Hinchberger , 2003; Alawaji, 2001; Moayedi, 2009). However, the use of geosynthetics
in buried pipe applications is limited. Installation of geotextiles in the backfill soil above a
buried pipe could lead to improved pipe performance by dissipating part of the surface loading
acting on the pipe over a larger area, reducing the magnitude of vertical load on the pipe. Figure
1.3 illustrates this concept. Field-scale testing of this method would be expensive and time
consuming; consequently, numerical modeling techniques have been used to investigate the use
of geosynthetics in buried pipe applications. Two-dimensional and three-dimensional finite
element modeling was performed to investigate the influence of soil reinforcement on the
structural behavior of buried pipes. Pipe diameter, pipe depth, frictional resistance, geotextile
width, geotextile stiffness, and trench fill stiffness are some of the factors considered in this
study. The primary objective is to determine whether this reinforcing layer could be helpful in
reducing pipe displacements in a significant way.
5

(a) without geosynthetic (prism loading)

(b) with the inclusion of geosynthetic (prism loading)
Figure 1.3: Profile view of a geosynthetic layer used in buried pipe installation.
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1.5 Previous studies
Previous research studies at West Virginia University (Simmons, 2002; Mada, 2005; Gondle,
2006; Varre, 2011; Sesack, 2011) used flowable fill as backfill materials for buried pipes in
numerical and experimental studies. The experimental study was limited to small diameter (6 inch
and 8 inch) HDPE pipes (Simmons, 2002). Two-dimensional and three-dimensional finite element
analyses were also performed on small (6 inch and 8 inch) and large diameter (18 inch and 24 inch)
HDPE pipes under field conditions to investigate the structural performance of these pipes (Mada,
2005). The results of this research work shows that trench width ratios for the installation of buried
pipes can be reduced to as low as 1.5 for pipe certain depths. The trench width ratio is defined as the
ratio of trench width divided by the pipe diameter. In addition, the use of interface elements between
the insitu and backfill soils were reported to have a significant influence on vertical pipe deflections
(Mada, 2005). In a similar study, field tests and numerical simulations were conducted to analyze the
performance of large diameter HDPE, PVC, and metal pipes that are installed under roadways
(Arockiasamy et al., 2006). Pipes with diameters of 36 inch (91.44 cm) and 48 inch (121.92 cm)
were tested at depths ranging from 1.5 feet to 8 feet under external loading conditions of 142-kN (32kip) per axel. Two-dimensional and three-dimensional finite element analyses were performed on
field scale tests assuming the soil-pipe interface to be fully bonded. The findings of this research
work show lower soil pressures at the crown of the pipe with an increase in the burial depth.
Likewise, field scale tests and field-scale modeling work was performed and are reported in the
literature (Faragher et al., 2000; Sargand and Masada, 2000; Phares et al., 1998; Conard, 1998). All
of these modeling studies were limited and did not consider the transient behavior resulting from
time-dependent characteristics (such as creep) of HDPE pipe.
The time-dependent nature of buried HDPE pipes was considered in another study (Gondle
and Siriwardane, 2008; Gondle, 2006). Single-wall and double-wall corrugated HDPE pipes with
burial depths up to 60 feet were considered. Results show that the majority of creep deformation
takes place shortly after the initial pipe loading. This research work also reports that double-wall
corrugated HPDE pipes (24 inch and 48 inch) can be successfully used for a service period of 50
years at depths of 20 feet with a trench width ratio of 1.5 while under live load conditions (HS-20
truck load) and the self-weight of the soil (Gondle and Siriwardane, 2008; Gondle, 2006). However,
several reports show instances where buried pipes exceed tolerable displacements and are not
meeting the expected service life under field conditions (Davis et al., 2007; Fleckenstein and Alan,

1993; Moore and Fuping, 1995). In addition to such failures, requirements for use of higher loading
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configurations (such as HS-25 truck loads) in buried pipe design may require exploration of new
installation practices to enhance the performance and durability of buried flexible pipes.

The benefits gained from geosynthetic reinforcement on bearing capacity, settlement, and
subgrade modulus have been recognized for some time now and are reported elsewhere
(Moayedi, 2009; Koerner, 2005; Hinchberger, 2003; Alawaji, 2001). However, for buried pipe
applications, limited field, lab, or computational tests have been completed. In a recent study
(Tafreshi and Khalaj, 2008), laboratory tests were performed on pipes with geogrid as soil
reinforcement. Laboratory experiments were carried out on small-diameter pipes buried in
reinforced and unreinforced sand. Repeated loads were then administered with an objective to
simulate traffic loading. Various parameters such as the number of reinforcing layers, depth of
reinforcement, width of reinforcement, pipe embedment depth, and relative density of the
surrounding soil were considered. Results of this particular laboratory test show reduced pipe
deflections in reinforced sand. The optimal depth to place a reinforcing layer was found to be
when the ratio of the depth of reinforcement to the width of the loading surface is equal to 0.35.
The study also states that reinforcement width needs to be long enough to fully mobilize
frictional resistance and recommends the minimum width of geogrid to be at least five times the
pipe diameter. In addition, backfill soil with high density and soil stiffness reduced the pipe
deflections. It should also be noted that the reinforcement was more effective at a lower relative
density than higher relative density. In short, soil reinforcement was more beneficial in weak
soil than strong soil.
1.6 Research objectives
The research objectives of the present research work include:
•

Conduct a critical literature review to identify potential geosynthetic applications with
buried pipes.

•

Perform two-dimensional and three-dimensional finite element modeling of parallel plate
loading test and compare the results with theoretical calculations.

•

Perform three-dimensional finite element modeling of buried HDPE pipes with and
without geosynthetic reinforcement
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•

Compare the results from three-dimensional models to two-dimensional modeling and
theoretical calculations.

•

Determine the effectiveness of geosynthetic soil reinforcement in reducing the magnitude
of vertical deflections in a buried pipe.

•

Investigate the effects of geosynthetic positioning within the soil system.

•

Perform sensitivity study on geosynthetic properties to determine what parameters
influence the performance of the buried pipe

•

Investigate the soil-geosynthetic interaction on the performance of the buried pipe.

1.7 Report Summary
The following chapters of the report include an in depth literature review, methodology
for modeling a buried pipe with geotextile soil reinforcement, and the results from the modeling.
Chapter 2 contains background information on geotextiles based on a literature review. Different
geotextile types, geotextile functions and the mechanisms that allow those functions, as well as
physical, mechanical, and endurance properties of geotextiles are discussed to build an
understanding of how geotextiles can be implemented into other applications such as buried
pipes. Chapter 3 is an overview of the concepts involved with buried pipes. In this chapter
flexible pipe design characteristics of common flexible pipes, such as HDPE pipe, are described.
Concepts of soil-pipe interactions are presented along with how aspects such as soil stiffness,
soil shear strength, and soil arching can effect overall buried pipe design. Chapter 4 contains
information on all aspects of the numerical modeling methodology. Background information
such as element types and mathematical formulation of the Finite Element Method is discussed.
Studies were carried out to choose appropriate modeling techniques for the pipe-geotextile
system. Other characteristics of the modeling study discussed include the use of interactions and
constraints, boundary conditions, and the loading step sequence. All of the material properties
used for soil, pipe, and geotextile are also listed in this chapter. Chapter 5 contains the results of
the numerical analysis of two pipe sizes. These results display data on geotextile effectiveness
with varying: pipe depth, frictional resistance, geotextile stiffness, geotextile width, and trench
stiffness. The conclusions drawn from these results can be found in Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 2: OVERVIEW OF GEOTEXTILES
2.1 Introduction
Geosynthetic materials are common to earth work in various applications such as
drainage and reinforcement (Polomino et al, 2010; Ling et al, 2010; Koerner, 2005; Hinchberger,
2003; Alawaji, 2001); however, their use is limited in buried pipe applications. Installation of

certain geosynthetics, such as geotextiles, in the soil above a buried pipe could lead to improved
pipe performance by dissipating part of the surface loading over a larger area and consequently
reduce pipe deflections. This is the topic of research presented in this report. More details on
geotextiles are presented in subsequent sections of this chapter. Figure 2.1 shows typical

applications of geotextiles. Details on other geosynthetic materials and their applications can be
found elsewhere (Tahmasebi poor et al., 2010; Koerner, 2005; Holtz, 2001; Wang et al., 1996).

2.2 Introduction to Geotextiles
A geotextile is a permeable geosynthetic comprised solely of synthetic textile materials.
Geotextiles are used with soil, gravel, and other materials to improve their structural
performance in various engineered geotechnical systems. Geotextiles are usually made from
synthetic polymers such as polypropylene, polyester, polyethylene, or polyamides (Koerner,
2005; Holtz, 2001). These polymers are formed into fibers or yarns which can be woven, knitted,
or bonded together to form a fabric. Varying polymers and manufacturing processes result in an
array of geotextiles suitable for a wide variety of civil construction applications (Koerner, 2005;
Holtz, 2001).
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Waterproofing

Drainage

Figure 2.1: Various uses of geotextile.

2.2.1 Non-woven Geotextiles.
Non-woven geotextiles bear a resemblance to fabrics such as felt and are useful because
they provide planar water flow through the fabric. For this reason they are commonly referred to
as filter fabrics. Woven monofilament geotextiles can also be referred to as filter fabrics. Typical
applications for non-woven geotextiles include aggregate drains, asphalt pavement overlays, and
erosion control. Non-woven geotextiles have poor strength characteristics and are not used for
soil reinforcement; therefore, they have been kept from consideration as a potential geosynthetic
material to be used in the analysis portion of this research (Koerner, 2005; Holtz, 2001). Nonwoven geotextiles are typically available in two forms: needle punched and heat bonded
(Koerner, 2005).
2.2.2 Woven Geotextiles
Woven geotextiles are planar textile fabrics formed by interlacing strands of polymeric
fibers at right angles. Normally, two types of stands are used for their creation: slit films, which
are flat and monofilaments, which are rounded. Woven slit-film geotextiles have high strength
properties and are generally preferred when large loads are expected and filtration requirements
are less critical. Once in place these fabrics can reduce localized shear failure in weak subsoil
conditions. Woven monofilament geotextiles are favored for applications where both strength
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and filtration are a considered.

Complete descriptions of the manufacturing methods of

geotextiles can be found in references (Holtz, 2001; Koerner 2005).
2.3 Geotextile Functions
Geotextiles are undoubtedly the most versatile of all geosynthetics. They can fill many
different roles within geotechnical and environmental engineering. Some of these functions
include filtration, drainage, separation, and reinforcement.

While all of these traits are

significant, only those that are directly related to buried pipe applications are discussed below.
2.3.1 Separation of dissimilar materials
Geotextile materials can be placed between dissimilar materials so that the integrity and
function of both materials can remain intact or be improved (Narejo, 2003).

When stone

aggregate is placed on fine-grained soil such as silt or clay there are two mechanisms that tend to
occur simultaneously with time. The first mechanism is that fine soils try to fill the voids of the
stone aggregate resulting in diminished drainage capabilities for the aggregate; this is known as
soil pumping. The other mechanism is aggregate intrusion, which is the tendency of the stone to
sink into the fine soil, reducing the stone aggregate’s strength (Koerner, 2005). Both of these
problems can be avoided with the proper placement of a geotextile between soil layers. Figure
2.2 illustrates the different mechanisms involved in the use of geotextiles for separation.
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(a) without geotextile

(b) with geotextile
Figure 2.2: Illustration of geotextile as separator.
2.3.2 Use of Geotextile as a Reinforcement
Geotextile can be used as a reinforcement layer to improve the strength of a soil system.
Geotextile materials have a high tensile strength and soils have high compressive strength but
low tensile strength (Koerner, 2005). Since geotextile materials have high tensile strength,
placing them within a soil layer results in a reinforced soil with improved strength properties.
Improvement in strength can be evaluated in a number of ways.
•

Triaxial Tests: Geotextile reinforcement interrupts the potential shear planes in a soil
resulting in an increase of the overall shear strength of the reinforced soil. Triaxial
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testing can measure this increase when comparable tests are performed on reinforced and
unreinforced soils. (ASTM D7181, 2011).
•

This test determines the anchorage strength, or the

Anchorage (Pull out) Tests:

magnitude of force needed to pull a geotextile from the soil in which it is embedded as
described in the literature (Ingram, 2007; Niemic, 2005; Gurung and Iwao, 1999).
•

Numerical Modeling (Finite Element Analysis): This method of analysis can be used
as an alternative to field scale modeling and laboratory experiments. Through numerical
modeling, a countless number of experimental variations can be tested (Karim et al.,
2011; Kazemian et al., 2010; Tahmasebipoor et al., 2010; Ling et al, 2010; Villard, 2009;
Siriwardane et al., 2008; Cook et al., 2003).
There are three types of reinforcement mechanisms when geotextile is used as

reinforcement in soils: (a) membrane type, (b) shear type, and (c) anchorage type. These are
mechanisms are described briefly below.
(a) Membrane Type. When a vertical force is applied to a geotextile that has been placed over a
deformable subgrade, membrane reinforcement occurs. Depending on the depth at which the
geotextile is placed, as illustrated in Figure 2.3, it has been shown that (Koerner, 2005):

P
σh =
2π ⋅ z 2


(1 − 2µ ) cos 2 θ 
2
3
3 sin θ cos θ − 1 + cos θ 



.......... (2.1)

where
σh

= horizontal stress in the membrane at depth z and angle θ,

P

= applied vertical force,

z

= depth beneath surface where σh is being calculated,

μ

= Poisson’s ratio, and

θ

= angle from the vertical beneath the surface load P.

When the point of interest is directly beneath the load, angle θ = 0 deg, the horizontal stress in
the membrane can be expressed as:
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σh = −

P
2π ⋅ z 2

1

 − µ
2


.......... (2.2)

P
Ground Surface

θ

z
Reinforcing Layer

Bedding

Figure 2.3: Diagram of membrane effect dimensions.
When a vertical load is applied to the geotextile in this situation, a negative horizontal
stress is formed in the plane of the geotextile.

In other words, tension is created.

This

mechanism is what allows for soil reinforcement when using geotextiles in this way. As can be
seen from Equation 2.2, as the magnitude of P increases, so does the tensile stress, resulting in a
higher requirement of tensile strength for the geotextile. Also, the farther the geotextile is from
the applied force (i.e., high values for z), the lower the applied tensile stress will be on the
geotextile (Koerner, 2005).
This particular mechanism is often demonstrated when a geotextile is placed over a soft
soil and is used relatively frequently today to help stabilize unpaved roadways (Koerner, 2005;
Henry, 1999). There are also beneficial effects when incorporated under paved roadways and
various other structures, including foundations (Basudar et al, 2007; El Sawwaf, 2007; Koerner,
2005; ). Reinforcement results in several benefits such as increased soil strength, enhanced load
spreading, and membrane support. These benefits can be illustrated as follows (Koerner, 2005;
Moayedi, 2009):
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•

Increased soil strength: Subgrade strength resulting from reinforcement can be seen
through the comparison of Equations 2.3 and 2.4. It should be noted that these equations
are for the case of an unpaved road and would not be suitable for calculating bearing
capacity for other applications such as with a paved road or under the base of a
foundation.

pe = πcuN + γho

plim = (π + 2 )cuN + γh

.......... (2.3)
.......... (2.4)

where
pe

=

bearing capacity pressure based on the elastic limit (nonreinforced

case),

•

plim

= bearing capacity pressure based on the plastic limit (reinforced case),

cuN

= undrained soil strength at the Nth vehicle passage,

γ

= unit weight of aggregate,

ho

= aggregate thickness without reinforcement, and

h

= aggregate thickness with reinforcement.

Enhanced Load Spreading: Improved load distribution in the soil subgrade is a result of
load spreading by the geosynthetic. Figure 2.4 shows the concept of pyramidal load
distribution in the vertical direction in soils without reinforcement. The inclusion of
geosynthetic can result in a larger distribution angle (α) and thus a larger area to
distribute the vertical load. This concept was also illustrated with Figure 1.3 in Chapter 1.

•

Membrane support: A tensioned membrane effect is a result of the tensile modulus,
elongation of the geotextile, and the deformation of the subgrade surface. In order for
this to take effect the geotextile must have enough anchorage to resist slip.
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Surface Load

Distributed Load

Figure 2.4: Concept of pyramidal load distribution.

(b) Shear Type. Shear reinforcement can be conceptualized with a direct shear test. In this test, a
geotextile is placed on a soil and is loaded in the normal direction. After enough force is applied,
the two materials are sheared at their interface. An illustration of a direct shear apparatus which
incorporates a geotextile is shown in the Figure 2.5. From the resulting data, geotextile-to-soil
shear strength parameters, adhesion and angle of friction, can be determined by using an adapted
form of the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion,

τ = ca + σ n' tan δ
where
τ

= shear strength (between the geotextile and soil),

σ’n

= effective normal stress on the shear plane,

ca

= adhesion (of the geotextile on the soil), and
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.......... (2.5)

δ

= friction angle (between the geotextile and soil).

This can be compared to the shear strength parameters of soil by itself (i.e. soil against soil) as
follows:

τ = c + σ n' tan φ

.......... (2.6)

where,
c

= cohesion (soil-to-soil), and

φ

= friction angle (soil-to-soil).

Results from these tests have limiting ratios for cohesion and angle of friction, generally
known as efficiencies. These efficiencies range from 0% to 100% depending on the soilgeosynthetic interaction (Koerner, 2005). Limiting values higher than one hundred percent can
occur but these values cannot be mobilized since the failure plane would move into the soil itself,
thus reverting to the situation described in Equation 2.6. These efficiencies are shown as follows
(Koerner, 2005).
c 
Ec =  a  ⋅100 %
 c 

.......... (2.7)

 tan δ 
 ⋅100 %
Eφ = 
 tan φ 

.......... (2.8)

where
Ec

= efficiency of cohesion mobilization, and

Eφ

= efficiency of soil friction angle mobilization.
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σn

Geotextile fixed to block

τ

SOIL

σn
Figure 2.5: Illustration of geotextile direct shear test.
(c) Anchorage Type.

Anchorage reinforcement plays a role in most aspects of geotextile

reinforcement. While soil acts on both sides of the geotextile, creating frictional resistance,
tensile force attempts to pull the geotextile out of the soil; this mechanism is also commonly
referred to as a geotextile’s anchorage strength, or pullout resistance, and can be evaluated
through the use of a pullout test. A diagram of a typical laboratory setup for this procedure is
show in Figure 2.6 below. During this test the upper and lower soil layers remain stationary
while compressive loading, normal to the geotextile plane, is applied to the geotextile-soil setup.
Simultaneously, tension is applied to the geotextile by a device which pulls the geotextile
laterally from the test box setup. This situation can be described in terms of shear strength
parameters and efficiencies as previously discussed for the shear type reinforcement. Efficiency
can also be expressed as a function of the amount of mobilized geotextile strength; wide-width
tensile values should be used in this case. It is possible to achieve anchorage efficiencies greater
than 100% in this situation, but these cases are usually limited by the tensile strength of the
geotextile (Koerner, 2005; Gurung and Iwao, 1999).
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Figure 2.6: Illustration of pullout test.
2.3.3 Geotextile Failure Modes
When using geotextiles as reinforcement, there are four possible modes of failure to
consider. These failure modes are listed and described below (Koerner, 2005).
•

Bearing capacity failure above the geotextile. This form of failure can be avoided when
the upper geotextile (layer closest to the surface) is within 300 mm (approximately 1 ft.)
of the ground surface.

•

Anchorage pullout of geotextiles due to inadequate length of embedment. When the
geotextile extends far enough past the potential failure zone to activate the required
resisting anchorage force, this type of failure can be avoided.

•

Tensile failure breaking of geotextiles. When the tensile force applied to the geotextile
exceeds its tensile strength, tensile failure occurs.
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•

Excessive long-term deformations (creep). Sustained surface loads and subsequent stress
relaxation of the geotextile can cause excessive deformations to occur over time. Once
this happens, the fabric can no longer provide the prescribed level of reinforcement.

2.4 Geotextile Properties and Test Methods
Due to the variety of manufacturing process involved in the production of geotextiles
many different products are available (Das, 2011; Koerner, 2005).
categorized into physical, mechanical, and endurance properties.

These products are

Physical properties are

typically tangible and easily measured, whereas mechanical properties are less obvious to
determine and require laboratory experiments. Endurance properties describe how the material
will perform over long periods of time. All of these attributes are important to consider when
selecting a geotextile for a given project. In this study, creep behavior is not considered.
2.4.1 Physical Properties
Specific Gravity. Specific gravity is defined as the ratio of the mass of a material to that
of an equal volume of distilled water at a temperature of 4°C. The polymeric materials which
make up the fibers of a geotextile are the main determinant of the fabric’s specific gravity.
Listed below are some typical specific gravity values for the polymeric materials that are
commonly used to make geotextiles (Koerner, 2005).
•

Specific gravity of Polyvinyl chloride = 1.69

•

Specific gravity of Polyester = 1.38 to 1.22

•

Specific gravity of Nylon = 1.14 to 1.05

•

Specific gravity of Polyethylene = 0.96 to 0.90

•

Specific gravity of Polypropylene = 0.91
Mass per Unit Area (Weight). When dealing with geotextiles it is common to refer to the

“weight” of the geotextile as the mass per unit area of the fabric. This value is usually given in
units of grams per square meter (g/m2).

While the previously stated units are the most

appropriate to use when describing geotextiles, other values are listed in literature such as grams
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per linear meter for a fabric of a given width.

Methods in testing this property are described in

ASTM D3776.
Thickness. The thickness of a geotextile is measured as the distance between the upper
and lower surface of the fabric, measured at a specific pressure. The specifications listed by
ASTM D5199-12 state that the thickness of a geotextile is to be measured under a pressure of 2.0
kPa (0.29 psi) to an accuracy of +/- 0.02 mm ( 7.8x10-4 inches). Commonly used geotextiles
have thicknesses in the range of 0.25 to 3.5 mm (0.01 to 0.14 inches). While geotextile thickness
is sometimes mentioned in specifications, it is actually more of a descriptive property than a
design-oriented property, having a negligible effect on design dimensions.
Stiffness. The stiffness of a geotextile is a measure of the rigidity of the fabric and is not
to be confused with its elastic modulus. The test method for determining the stiffness of a
geotextile is described in ASTM D1388. This property is mainly used as indication of whether a
geotextile will provide a suitable working surface during construction. It is desirable to place a
stiff geotextile over soft soils (Koerner, 2005).
2.4.2 Mechanical Properties
Compressibility. The compressibility of a geotextile is a measure of the variation of its
thickness with as a function of the magnitude of applied normal stress.

Typically,

compressibility is not a concern when using geotextiles for reinforcement since the
compressibility of most fabrics is relatively low and has little influence as far as design is
concerned (Koerner, 2005). Compressibility does have an affect over nonwoven needle punched
or bulky resin-bonded geotextiles; however, these influences deal with the conveyance of liquids
and fall outside of the scope of this paper.
Tensile Strength. One of the most important properties of a geotextile is its tensile
strength. This is an important factor in nearly all geotextile applications, both as a primary
function (as in reinforcement applications) and as a secondary function (as in separation,
filtration, or drainage). Tensile strength of geotextile is determined by using a machine which
binds opposite ends of the fabric and stretches it at a constant rate until failure occurs (ASTM
D4595). During this process both load and deformation are measured in such a way that a stressversus-strain curve can be produced. It is common practice that tensile stress for geotextile is
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given in units of force per unit width of the fabric (i.e. kN/m or lbs/ft). It should be noted that
this is not a true stress unit and would need to be divided by the fabric’s thickness to obtain true
stress values; however, this is not a conventional practice since the thickness of the fabric can
vary greatly under loading and during the extension process.
In order to obtain modulus values from stress-versus-strain curves produced from
geotextile testing one must measure the initial slope of the curve. There are several methods
available for this measurement (Koerner, 2005):
•

Initial tangent modulus. This method is used for many woven and nonwoven heatbonded geotextiles.

The initial slope for these types of fabrics is normally linear,

allowing for accurate modulus values to be obtained.
•

Offset tangent modulus. When the initial slope is very low, such as with nonwoven
needle-punched geotextiles, the offset tangent moduls concept is sometimes used. To
obtain this modulus, the initial portion of the curve is omitted from analysis and the yaxis is essentially shifted to the right where it meets the linear portion of the response
curve.

•

Secant modulus. This method can be used to avoid some of the potential inconsistencies
of the previously mentioned methods. Here one can stipulate the procedure of obtaining
a modulus value (e.g. secant modulus at 10% strain). Thus, a line can be drawn from the
origin of the axis to the designated point on the curve for the desired strain level. The
slope of this line will give a fairly accurate value for the secant modulus of the fabric.
Friction Behavior. Often times it is necessary to know the soil-to-geotextile friction

behavior for various engineering problems. To determine this, the common practice is to use an
adaptation of the direct shear test with the geotextile securely fixed to one half of the testing
apparatus and soil in the other half as illustrated in Figure 2.5. Once a normal force is applied
and reaches equilibrium, shearing forces are enacted until sliding occurs between the geotextile
and soil. After a series of tests are run at varying normal stresses, Mohr-Coulomb failure
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parameters (adhesion and friction angle) can be established for the soil-geotextile interface. It
should be noted that the soil’s shear strength parameters are the upper limit to a soil-geotextile
interaction. This means that if the soil-geotextile interface is stronger than the soil itself, failure
would first occur in the soil and not in the plane of the soil-geotextile interaction. Table 2.1
provides an example of soil-to-geotextile friction angles and efficiencies in selected cohesionless
soils.
Table 2.1: Peak soil-to-geotextile friction angles and efficiencies (in parenthesis) in
cohesionless soils (Koerner, 2005).
Soil Type
Concrete Sand

Rounded Sand

Silty Sand

(φ=30°)

(φ=28°)

(φ=26°)

Woven, monofilament

26° (84%)

---

---

Woven, slit-film

24° (77%)

24° (84%)

23° (87%)

Nonwoven, heat-bonded

26° (84%)

---

---

Nonwoven, needle-punched

30° (100%)

26° (92%)

25° (96%)

Geotextile Type

Pullout (Anchorage Strength) Tests. Geotextiles are often used to provide anchorage for
many applications within the area of reinforcement. This anchorage is the result of having the
geotextile held between soil layers on each side. The anchorage resistance can be modeled in the
laboratory using a pullout test as previously described in Section 2.3.2. Pullout resistance is
dependent on the normal force applied to the geotextile. This normal force is what mobilizes
frictional resistances on both surfaces of the geotextile.
Seam Strength. It is often necessary to bind the ends of geotextile together in order to
transfer tensile stress between them. This can be the case when the standard geotextile roll size
is not large enough to cover the designated area. The method most commonly used is sewing the
geotextile together. Various methods of sewing can be implemented but they must all be
laboratory evaluated for their load transfer abilities. Testing method for seam strength can be
found in ASTM D4884. It should be noted that seam strength is never as strong as the fabric
itself, with properly made attachments having approximately 85% the total strength (Koerner,
2005). Also, as the geotextile strength becomes higher, seam strengths become progressively
less efficient.
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2.4.3 Endurance Properties
Creep. For a geotextile, creep is defined as the elongation of the fabric under a constant
load with time. This can be an important property since polymers are generally considered to be
creep sensitive materials and many geotextiles are made from polymers. For testing creep,
specimens are usually stressed by means of hanging weights over long periods of time. Details
of such experiments can be found in other references (Betten, 2002; Findley and Davis, 1989).
The creep behavior of geotextile varies depending mostly on polymer type and the
manufacturing processes used in its creation. A creep reduction factor is sometimes necessary in
design to avoid excessive creep deformation values (Koerner, 2005).
It can often be necessary to assess the long-term residual deformation of geosyntheticreinforced soil structures. To do so, one must be able to evaluate the time-dependent, stressstrain behavior not only of the soil, but of the geosynthetic reinforcement as well. Predicting the
amount of tensile load mobilized by geosynthetic reinforcement can be difficult. For example, if
loading applied to a geosyntetically reinforced structure is kept constant for a given duration, it is
possible that the tensile load activated in the geosynthetic reinforcement could decrease with
time due to the deformation of the backfill and associated stress relaxation of the reinforcement
(Hirakawa, 2003). In the study presented in this report, creep behavior was not considered.
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CHAPTER 3: BURIED PIPES
3.1 Introduction
Buried pipes are used all over the world for various applications such as water
conveyance, sewage, highway drainage, and landfill drainage. With such high usage of buried
pipes, it is important to find ways to enhance their performance. Evaluation of buried pipe
performance requires some understanding of soil-pipe interactions. Analysis of soil-pipe
interactions has led to more suitable pipe and backfill materials, improved pipe profiles, and new
design procedures (Varre, 2011; Arockiasamy et al. 2006; Gondle, 2006; Mada, 2005; Won et
al., 2004; Simmons, 2002). The work presented in this paper is an extension of previous work
and includes the use of geosyntetic materials as a reinforcement of soil above the buried pipe.
One of the first advancements related to the science of buried pipes came from Marston
in the early 1900s when the Marston Load Theory was developed for calculating the soil load on
buried conduits (Marston, 1930). Later, this theory was modified to consider the soil load on
flexible pipes, which have different design considerations than rigid conduits (Spangler, 1941).
Today, powerful digital computing systems along with advanced numerical techniques, such as
the finite element method, allow for the use of sophisticated soil models that help to make even
greater contributions to pipe performance (Varre, 2011; Dhar and Kabir, 2006; Gondle, 2006;
Mada, 2005; Conard et al., 1998).
For proper functionality a pipe must have enough strength and/or stiffness to perform its
intended purpose. Durability is also a very important characteristic so that the pipe survives its
intended design life. There are many different types of piping materials available on the market
today ranging from rigid concrete to flexible thermoplastic pipes such as HDPE (High Density
Polyethylene) pipes, PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride) pipes (Moser, 2008). Strength, stiffness,
corrosion resistance, abrasion resistance, weight, flexibility and ease of joining are often
deciding factors for choosing a particular type of pipe for a given project.
The two most basic categories of buried pipes are rigid pipes and flexible pipes. The
American Water Works Association (AWWA) has classified pipes based on deflection, as listed
in Table 3.1 (AWWA, 2002).
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Table 3.1: Pipe Flexibility Rating (AWWA, 2002).
Pipe Classification

Percentage Deflection Before Damage

Rigid

0.1

Simi-rigid

< 3.0

Flexible

> 3.0

Flexible pipes will be the focus in this paper since they are frequently used in filed
applications. Flexible pipes can be made from polymeric or metallic materials. The ways in
which these materials react to loading are very different. Metal pipes show elastic properties
where plastic pipes tend to be more viscoelastic in nature. There are many different kinds of
metal and plastic pipes. Plastic pipes are made from an assortment of polymers (e.g. HDPE,
PVC, etc.) in various structural configurations (e.g. double-wall corrugated, single-wall
corrugated, non-corrugated, etc.) (ADS, 2012; Mada, 2005; AWAA, 2002; Chamber et al,
1980).
3.2 Flexible Pipe Design
The performance of a buried pipe is not determined by the properties of the pipe alone. The
surrounding soil mass also plays a critical role in the overall performance of the pipe.

The

relationship between the backfill material, in-situ soil, and pipe is typically referred to as the soil-pipe
interaction (Goddard, 2003).

Factors effecting the soil-pipe interaction include: choice of backfill

material, pipe profile, pipe material, environmental conditions, and installation practices (Gondle,
2006).
Buried pipes are defined by the American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO) as a composite structure comprised of a conduit (such as HDPE pipe) and soil
envelope. Over time a portion of the loading projected onto the pipe could be transferred to the
surrounding soil. To account for this behavior, AASHTO recommends careful consideration of all
aspects of buried pipe design including the behavior of the material beneath, above, and adjacent to
the structure as well as the pipe itself. A typical pipe cross section and trench arrangement are
illustrated below in Figures 3.1 and 3.2 respectively.
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Figure 3.1: Typical pipe cross section.
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Figure 3.2: Typical trench arrangement for buried pipe.
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Flexible pipes deflect under vertical forces caused by overlaying strata and/or surface
loading. When vertical forces are applied passive pressures are induced as the sides of the pipe
try to expand into the surrounding soil, redistributing pressure from the top of the pipe into the
surrounding soil (Moser, 2008). This behavior, along with the creep properties of the pipe
material, can make the understanding of flexible buried pipes complex.

Figure 3.3 is an

illustration of flexible pipe deflection due to vertical loading.

Loading

Δx/2
Δy

Figure 3.3: Illustration of pipe deflection under vertical load.
3.2.1 Theoretical Pipe Deflections
The following differential equation was developed (Timoshenko, 1936) by applying the
Elastic Theory of Flexure to thin rings under simple loading conditions, where “w” is equal to the
deflection in the curve. Details on the process used to develop this method can be found elsewhere
(Timoshenko, 1936).

w d 2w − M
+ 2 =
2
EI
ds
r0
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.......... (3.1)

where,
w

= displacement resulting from applied forces,

r0

= initial radius of the ring,

s

= axial forces in the ring,

M

= moment at a given point,

E

= modulus of elasticity, and

I

= area moment of inertia.

Figure 3.4 shows the geometry of ring compression under two identical loads. Through the
principle of least work, the bending moment at any point, A, can be expressed as (Timoshenko,
1936):

M =

P r0
2


2
 − cos θ 

π

.......... (3.2)

By using the differential equation mentioned above (Equation 3.1), expressions for the
theoretical vertical and horizontal displacements can be written as (Timoshenko, 1936):

δV =

2 P r03  π 1  0.148 P r03
 − =
EI  8 π 
EI

.......... (3.3)

δH =

2 P r03  1 1  0.136 P r03
 − =
EI  π 4 
EI

.......... (3.4)

where
δV

= vertical change in the pipe diameter, and

δH

= horizontal change in the pipe diameter.

It should be noted that Equations 3.3 and 3.4 use small deflection theory assumptions as
it pertains to the radius of curvature; therefore, these equations are only valid as long as the
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deflections produced are less than 3% of the ring diameter (Gondle, 2006). In the case of a
larger deflection, the relationship between the load (P) and deflection (w) becomes non-liner.
This case has been reported elsewhere (Bulson, 1985; Spangler, 1938) in experimental work on
thin walled pipes.

P
A

r0
θ

P
Figure 3.4: Ring compression under identical loads.

3.2.2 Laboratory Pipe Deflections
Laboratory testing can be used to calculate pipe bending stiffness as an alternative to
calculating theoretical values as previously described. ASTM D 2412 is a common standardized
test procedure known as parallel plate testing where pipe stiffness is measured through the
application of two opposing, identical loads to the pipe specimen. An illustration of this test is
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shown in Figure 3.5. Loading is administered at a controlled rate while measurements of the
applied force and the resulting vertical deflection are recorded. The ratio of applied load per unit
length of pipe to the change in inside diameter is known as pipe stiffness. Pipe stiffness can be
written as (Moser, 2008):
PS f =

F

δv

=

6.7 E f I

.......... (3.5)

r3

where,
PSf

= pipe stiffness (psi),

Ef

= flexural modulus of pipe (psi),

I

= moment of inertia of pipe walls (in4/in),

r

= mean radius (in),

F

= force per unit length (lbs),

δv

= vertical change in pipe diameter (in.).

F
δv

Figure 3.5: Parallel plate testing (ASTM D 2412 Test) for flexible pipe.
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ASTM D 2412 specifies that pipe stiffness values are to be calculated at a vertical
deflection of 5% from the original shape of the pipe. The established safe deflection limit for a
flexible pipe is up to 5 % (Katona, 1993; Chamber et al., 1980); although others have made
recommendations as high as 7.5% ( Soleno, 2012). The nomenclature used by the flexible pipe
industry is given as follows (Moser, 2008):
•

Stiffness factor = EI

•

Ring stiffness = EI/r3

•

Pipe stiffness = P/δv = 6.7EI/r3

where
E

= Modulus of Elasticity of pipe material (lb/in2),

I

= pipe wall moment of inertia per unit length (in4/in),

r

= mean radius of pipe (in),

P

= applied load (lb/in), and

δv

= change in inside diameter measured in the direction of applied load (in).

When a flexible pipe is stressed bending strains are not the only strains that are developed
within the pipe. Circumferential strains, while not nearly as substantial as bending strain, are
also exhibited by the pipe. Circumferential stiffness (or ring compression stiffness) can be
expressed as (Moser, 2008; Zoladz, 1995):
PS H =

E A
p
p
=
= rc
∆D
pr
r
E rc A
D

where
Erc

= compression modulus of pipe material (psi),

A

=

unit area of the pipe wall (in2/in),
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.......... (3.6)

r

= mean radius (in),

p

= radial pressure on pipe (psi),

D

=

pipe diameter (in), and

ΔD

=

change in inside diameter (in).

3.2.3 Pipe Response to Loading
Several factors contribute to how a buried pipe will respond under a given load. Pipe
stiffness, even more so than pipe strength, has been said to be the controlling parameter for
buried pipe design (Moser, 2008). Other aspects including soil stiffness and overlying loads also
play a critical role in a soil-pipe system. For the most basic case, an unconfined/unsupported
pipe, deformation in the pipe can be directly linked to the load applied to the pipe and the
structural rigidity of the pipe by using the following equation which was derived from Equation
3.5 (Soleno, 2012):
Deformation (∆) =

Pipe Stiffness.

P r3
Loading on the pipe ( P)
=
EI
Material stiffness ( E ) × Geometric stiffness ( I r 3 )

.......... (3.7)

The pipe stiffness, or structural rigidity of the pipe, refers to the pipe

material’s ability to resist deformation and is directly related to the Modulus of Elasticity (E) and
geometric stiffness (I/r3) of the pipe as shown in Equation 3.7 (Gabriel, 1998). Material stiffness
values, such as density and Modulus of Elasticity, are those that are dependent on the nature of the
material used to manufacture the pipe. Geometric stiffness values are affected by aspects of pipe
geometry, such as pipe radius and wall thickness. It can be seen from Equation 3.7 that pipe
deformation can be reduced by using a material with a higher Modulus of Elasticity or by increasing
the pipe wall moment of inertia through a larger wall thickness. Additionally, pipe deformation will
increase as the radius of the pipe becomes larger (Gondle, 2006).
Transmission of Loading. The load transmitted to a buried pipe depends of a number of
factors. While the magnitude of the load applied to the system has a heavy influence over the
structural response of a soil-pipe system, it is important to note that stresses and deformations are
also affected considerably by the load distribution (Moser, 2008; Gabriel, 1990).

The soil

surrounding a buried pipe has a major influence over the distribution of the load on the pipe. The
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highest magnitude of deformation results from a loading configuration as seen in a parallel plate
loading test (see Figure 3.5), where two equal and opposite concentrated forces are applied at the top
and bottom of the pipe section with no confining pressures. This is considered to be the worst case
scenario for pipe deflection.

3.3 HDPE Pipes
Polyethylene is a polymer that is categorized into two families, low density polyethylene
(LDPE) and high density polyethylene (HDPE). HDPE is stronger and harder than LDPE but it
is also less flexible. During the past few decades HDPE pipes have become a popular choice for
water conveyance due to material characteristics such as durability, flexibility, and lightness.
HDPE pipes are widely used for many applications which require the pipe to have long
serviceability, simple installation, and flexibility (PPI, 2012).
3.3.1 Dual-Wall Corrugated Pipe
Commercially available polyethylene pipes have been categorized by AASHTO as
follows (PPI, 2012; AASHTO M 294, 2007):
Type D: Pipes which have a circular cross section with smooth inner and outer surfaces.
Type S: Pipes which have a circular cross section with a smooth inner surface and a corrugated
outer surface as shown in Figure 3.6. This type is also referred to as double-wall corrugated
pipe.
Type C: Pipes which have a circular cross section with inner and outer corrugations as shown in
Figure 3.7. This type is also referred to as single-wall corrugated pipe.
In this study, double-wall corrugated pipes (Type S) were used. The outer corrugations of the
pipe provide enhanced structural integrity while the smooth inner surface allows for excellent
fluid flow characteristics. This makes Type S piping a popular choice for many applications.
The sectional properties of Type S HDPE pipes have been taken from the literature (ADS, 2012)
and are presented in Table 3.2.
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(a) Double-wall corrugated HDPE pipe

(b) Geometry of double-wall corrugated HDPE pipe
Figure 3.6: Profile of double-wall corrugated HDPE pipe (Varre, 2011).
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(a) Single-wall corrugated HDPE pipe

(b) Geometry of single-wall corrugated HDPE pipe
Figure 3.7: Profile view of single-wall corrugated HDPE pipe (Varre, 2011).
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Table 3.2: Section Properties of Double-Wall Corrugated HDPE Pipes* (ADS, 2012).
Inner Liner
Thickness,
Minimum
1.5 mm
(0.059")

Minimum Pipe
Stiffness at 5%
Deflection

Weight
kg/6m

612 mm
(24.08")

Outside
Diameter
Average
719 mm
(27.80")

235 kN/m2
34 psi

99.93 kg
(220.30 lbs)

750 mm
(30")

762 mm
(30.00")

892 mm
(35.10")

1.5 mm
(0.059")

195 kN/m2
28 psi

140.00 kg
(308.6 lbs)

900 mm
(36")

914 mm
(36.00")

1059 mm
(41.70")

1.7 mm
(0.067")

150 kN/m2
22 psi

180.00 kg
(396.8 lbs)

1050 mm
(42")

1054 mm
(41.40")

1212 mm
(47.70")

1.8 mm
(0.070")

2

1200 mm
(48")

1209 mm
(47.60")

1361 mm
(53.60")

1.8 mm
(0.070")

125 kN/m
18 psi

283.50 kg
(570.10 lbs)

1500 mm
(60")

1512 mm
(59.5")

1684 mm
(66.3")

1.8 mm
(0.070")

2

410.00 kg
(903.90 lbs)

Nominal
Diameter

Inside
Diameter

600 mm
(24")

140 kN/m
20 psi

2

95 kN/m
14 psi

*Also see reference: Varre, 2011; Gondle, 2006.
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230.00 kg
(570.10 lbs)

Area
2

"I"
4

mm /m

cm /cm

8.23

2.245
2

(0.324 in /in)
9.60
2

(0.378 in /in)
10.19
2

(0.401 in /in)
11.64
2

(0.458 in /in)
12.58
2

(0.495 in /in)
14.68
2

(0.578 in /in)

4

(0.137 in /in)
4.539
4

(0.277 in /in)
6.555
4

(0.400 in /in)
9.373
4

(0.572 in /in)
9.341
4

(0.570 in /in)
14.090
4

(0.860 in /in)

"C"
mm
18.80
(0.74 in)
21.84
(0.86 in)
25.40
(1.00 in)
30.73
(1.21 in)
29.72
(1.17 in)
33.66
(1.32 in)

3.3.2 Determining pipe dimensions and properties for modeling
In finite element analyses of HDPE pipes, it is difficult to model geometrical features such as
corrugations which are present on the outside surface of a section of double-wall corrugated HDPE
pipes (see Figure 3.6). Thus, it is assumed that the pipe has a rectangular cross-section having the
same structural stiffness as the corrugated section.

The method used to determine the Elastic

Modulus for a Type S (double-wall corrugated) pipe is shown below for a 24-inch pipe whose
sectional properties were obtained from Table 3.2 (Varre, 2011; Gondle, 2006):

For a 24-inch nominal pipe diameter:
Min. Pipe stiffness @ 5% deflection (K)

= 34 psi

Inside diameter (ID)

= 24.08 in.

Outside diameter (OD)

= 27.80 in.

Moment of Inertia (Id)

= 0.137 in4/in.

Distance from inner wall to neutral axis (C)

= 0.74 in.

Flexural modulus of the pipe (Ed)

= 110,000 psi

Mean diameter ( Dmean ) = Inside diameter ( ID) + 2C
= 24.08 + 2(0.74) = 25.56 in. = 64.92 cm

.......... (3.8)

The thickness of the pipe can be calculated as shown below:
t=

(OD − ID)
2

.......... (3.9)

where,
t

= thickness of pipe (in),

OD

= outside diameter of pipe (in.), and

ID

= inside diameter of pipe (in.)

Therefore, the thickness for a 24-inch pipe can be calculated by using Equation 3.9 as:
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t=

(27.8 − 24.08) = 1.86 in. = 4.72 cm
2

.......... (3.10)

The obtained value is the thickness used to idealize the cross-section of the pipe as a rectangular
section. Thus, the moment of inertia can be calculated as:

t 3 1.86 3
Ip =
=
= 0.536 in.4 / in.
12
12

.......... (3.11)

In the steps above, the geometric stiffness has been altered. In order to maintain equilibrium the
material stiffness has to be modified. The alteration is shown below:
Ed I d = E p I p

.......... (3.12)

where,
Ed

= Elastic Modulus of corrugated section for double-wall pipe,

Ep

= Elastic Modulus of idealized rectangular section,

Id

= Moment of Inertia of corrugated section for double-wall pipe, and

Ip

= Moment of Inertia of idealized rectangular section.

Therefore,

Ep =

E d I d 110,000 × 0.137
=
= 28,115.672 psi = 193.851 MPa
0.536
Ip

.......... (3.13)

3.4 Soil properties and mechanics
The structural properties of the pipe are not the only factors which determine the
effectiveness of a soil-pipe system. The characteristics of the surrounding soils are also very
important to the overall performance of a buried pipe system and trench configuration. Backfill
soil properties including soil type, density, and moisture content have an influence on the
appropriate trench configuration (Mada, 2005). Soil and backfill properties are most often
determined through laboratory testing procedures.
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Soil provides more than a stable media for a pipe to rest; it also helps to support the
external loading applied at the surface over the pipe. The American Association of State Highway
and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) as well as the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM) have issued standard test methods for the determination of various soil properties. The
following are the four most basic groups in which soils are classified (Das, 2011; Moser, 2008).

•

Gravel: Individual grains varying from 0.08 to 3.0 inches in diameter

•

Sand: Individual grains that are less than 0.08 inch in diameter

•

Silt: Fine grains ( < #200) that are soft and floury in texture

•

Clay: Fine grains (< #200) that form hard lumps when dry and are sticky when wet.

3.4.1 Shear strength of soil
Often, the failure of buried pipes is related to the weakness of the soil surrounding the pipes.
Failure occurs when applied stress to the soil exceeds the shear strength of soil. The shear strength

of a soil can be defined as the magnitude of shear stress that a soil can sustain. Frequently, the
shear strength (τ) of a soil is given by the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion (Das, 2011) which is
shown below in Equation 3.14.

τ = c + (σ − u )(tan φ )

.......... (3.14)

where,
τ

= shearing strength of a soil (kPa),

σ

= total normal stress (kPa),

φ

= angle of friction (degrees),

c

= cohesion (kPa),

u

= pore water pressure (kPa).

For a failure analysis, it is necessary to determine the angle of friction (φ) and cohesion
(c) of the soil. Triaxial compression tests are frequently used to determine shear strength
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parameters. Information on the triaxial soil testing procedures can be found elsewhere (ASTM
D4767, 2011; ASTM D7181, 2011). Figure 3.8 (a) shows a typical Mohr Circle that would
result from triaxial testing. Figure 3.8 (b) shows an illustration of a shear failure in soil. The
equations for the magnitude of shear and normal stresses are given below (Das, 2011; Watkins,
1999).
 σ1 − σ 3 
 sin 2α
 2 

.......... (3.15)

τ =

 σ1 + σ 3   σ1 − σ 3 
+
 cos 2α
 2   2 

.......... (3.16)

σ =

Shear Stress (τ)

 σ1 − σ 3 
 sin 2α

 2 

σ1 + σ 3
2

2α

σ3

σ1
 σ1 − σ 3 
 cos 2α

 2 

(a)
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Normal Stress (σ)

y

σ1

x

Failure
Plane

σ3

σ3
α

σ1
(b)
Figure 3.8: (a) Mohr circle for stress, (b) Illustration of typical failure plane in soil.

3.4.2 Soil Stiffness
The modulus of soil reaction (E’), also known as soil stiffness, ranks as one of the most
important parameters to consider for buried pipe design (Moser, 2008). Proper soil stiffness can
enhance the structural performance of the pipe which, in turn, helps to improve the overall pipe
performance. Soil stiffness depends largely on soil properties such as density, soil type, and
moisture content (Moser, 2008; Howard, 1977). Design aspects such as the degree of compaction
of the backfill, trench geometry, and composition of insitu soil also have an influence over the
modulus of soil reaction (Soleno, 2012; Hartley and Duncan, 1987). Table 3.3 shows typical values
of the modulus of soil reaction for different soil types and different compaction efforts (Soleno,
2012). Different compaction techniques have a significant influence over soil stiffness (Moser, 2008;
Faragher et al., 1998; Hartley and Duncan, 1987; Howard, 1977). Table 3.4 contains typical values
for the degree of compaction that can be attained by using different compaction methods (Soleno,
2012). It has also been observed that the modulus of soil reaction depends on the backfill depth
(Hartley and Duncan, 1987). Table 3.5 provides the recommended values of soil modulus by various
researchers.
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Table 3.3: Modulus of the soil reaction (E’).*
Modulus of soil reaction, E'
Pipe Backfill Material
ASTM D2321

E’ kPa (psi) According to the degree of compaction

ASTM D2487

Class

Description

Symbol

IA
IB

crushed gravel,
manufactured

S/O

II

Granular soils,
clean

III

Granular soils
with fines

IVA

Granular, fine
inorganic soils

ML, CL

Cohesive soil with little to
moderate plasticity

IVB

Granular, fine
inorganic soils

MH, CH

Cohesive soil with high
plasticity

V

Description
Crushed gravel, angular
and large

GW, GP, Gravel or sand with little
SW, SP or no fine particles
GM, GP, Mixture of gravel or sand
SW, SP with other components

Organic or highly OL, OH,
organic soils
PT

Light
Minimum
None
< 85%
Recommended
(Dumped) relative density
Proctor
< 40%

Moderate
85% - 90%
relative density
40% - 70%

High
> 95%
relative density
> 70%

Diverse

6895
(1000)

20685 (3000)

20685 (3000)

20685 (3000)

85%

1379 (200)

6895 (1000)

13790 (2000)

20685 (3000)

90%

690 (100)

2758 (400)

6895 (1000)

13790 (2000)

Not Recommended.
Data not availabe. For all usage, request APPROVAL of a soil expert

---

*Reference: Soleno, 2012; ASTM, 2012; Gondle, 2006.
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Table 3.4: Degree of compaction of backfill materials.*

Compaction of Backfill Materials
Class of material

I

II

Description of material

Angular
manufacturing
stones

Gravel and sand
without fines, clean

Upper limit of water content,
% of dry weight

---

9 - 12

Compaction technique

III

IV

Soil mixtures of fine Mixture of fine soils
soils (silt and clay), (silt and clay), with
little fines
fines
9 - 18

6 - 30

% proctor density (% relative density)

Mechanical compactor (roller,
95 - 100 (75 - 100)
rammer, etc.)

95 - 100 (80 - 100)

95 - 100

90 - 100

Density increased by portable
vibrators

80 - 95 (60 - 75)

80 - 95 (60 - 80)

80 - 95

75 - 90

Saturation compaction

80 - 95 (60 - 75)

80 - 95 (60 - 80)

---

---

Placed manually

80 - 95 (60 - 75)

---

---

---

Compressed manually

---

60 - 80 (40 - 60)

60 - 80

60 - 75

Dumped

60 - 80 (40 - 60)

60 - 80 (50 - 60)

60 - 80

60 - 75

*Reference: Soleno, 2012; ASTM, 2012; Gondle, 2006.
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Table 3.5: Recommended values of different soil modulus used by various researchers (Gondle, 2006).

Author

Type of soil

Soil Modulus, MPa (psi)

Poisson's
ratio

Density, kK/m3
(pcf)

Brachman et al. (2000),
Moore and Branchman (1994)

Granular Backfill (90% compacted)

30 (4350)

0.30

18 (114)

Granular Backfill (98% compacted)

80 (11600)

0.30

18 (114)

Suleiman et al. (2004)

Silty Sand (SM)

6.89 (1000)

0.35

18.8 (120)

Stone

50 (7250)

0.25

---

Cover soil

20 (2900)

0.20

---

Clay

10 (1450)

0.35

---

Lightly compacted soil

18 - 94 (2600 - 1360)

---

17.5 (111)

Gravel surround

29 - 148 (4200 - 21465)

---

14.5 (92.0)

Low plasticity clay (CL)

2.8 (400)

---

---

Low plasticity silt (ML)

7.0 (1000)

---

---

Well graded sand (SW)

14.0 (2000)

---

---

Low plasticity clay (CL)

3.4 - 15.2 (500 - 2200)

---

8.7 - 18.6 (56 - 119)

Low plasticity silt (ML)

9.6 - 40.0 (1400 - 5800)

---

10 - 20 (66 - 127)

Well graded sand (SW)

28 - 82 (4060 - 11900)

---

14.2 - 22 (91 - 141)

Coarse granular soil (85% compacted)

3.6 - 5.6 (500 - 800)

0.30

20.4 (130)

Brachman et al. (1996)

Faragher et al. (1998)

Howard (1998)

Selig (1988),
Hashash and Selig (1990)
Sargand and Masada (2000)

Fine grained soils (CL, ML)
3.5 - 18.0 (500 - 2600)
Hartley and Duncan (1987),
Goddard et al. (2003)
Coarse grained soils (SP, SW, GP, GW) 4.0 - 26.0 (600 - 3800)
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0.35 - 0.40
0.30 - 0.35

15 - 24 (100 - 150)

3.4.3 Soil-pipe Interaction
Performance of a buried pipe is heavily influenced by the interaction between the pipe and its
surrounding soil, or soil-pipe interaction. The soil-pipe interaction is a function of the combination
of physical and geometric properties for the backfill soil and pipe. The distribution of pressure at the
pipe-soil interface and the total load transmitted to the pipe are useful parameters in evaluating the
soil-pipe interaction (McGrath, 1993). The design of a soil-pipe system is treated as a statically
indeterminate problem signifying that the interface pressure between the soil and pipe cannot be
calculated by considering static equilibrium alone (Moser, 2008).

3.4.4 Soil Arching
Soil arching is a term which describes the distribution of forces between a buried pipe
and the surrounding soil. In the case of flexible buried pipes, the soil arching phenomenon can
help pipe performance through what is known as positive soil arching (Moser, 2008). This is
because loads acting on the flexible pipe are less than that of the prism load (see Figure 3.9)
generated by soil column resting directly above the pipe. Loads acting above the pipe are
attracted towards the surrounding soil which is stiffer and capable of supporting more load. With
the ability of the flexible pipes to elongate in the horizontal direction, additional passive pressures are
developed. These passive pressures reduce the load attracting towards the pipe by distributing part of
the load to the surrounding soil (Moser, 2008). For buried rigid pipes, the load acting on the top of
the pipe increases larger than the prism load caused by the soil column resting above the pipe. This
is due to the pipe’s inability to deform horizontally and distribute loading to the surrounding soil.
The soil prism resting on the top of the pipe settles more compared to the soil columns standing on
the sides, resulting in a differential settlement. This phenomenon is known as negative soil arching
(Moser, 2008). Both positive and negative soil arching are illustrated in Figure 3.9 below.
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(a) Rigid Pipe

(b) Flexible Pipe

Figure 3.9: Vertical soil arching (Moser, 2008; Gondle, 2006).
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CHAPTER 4: NUMERICAL METHODOLOGY
4.1 Introduction
The finite element method (FEM) was utilized to examine the potential of incorporating a
geotextile soil reinforcement with buried pipe design for this research (Figure 1.3).

This

computational technique offers a wide range of problem solving capabilities from simple
deformation and stress analysis to complex non-linear analysis. Over the past several decades
FEM has expanded its role into many forms of engineering practice, including several areas in
civil and geotechnical engineering (Kazemian et al., 2010; Cook et al., 2003; Cai and Bathurst,
1995).

FEM analysis can be used to solve complex geotechnical problems without the need for

costly laboratory experiments by including soil-structure interaction mechanics into the analysis.
Such work is presented in this research study. All of the finite element modeling work presented
in this study was performed by using a commercially available FEM software package
(ABAQUS, 2010).
4.2 Details of the finite element method
The finite element method is a mathematical technique where a continuum model is
discretized into a number of smaller parts known as finite elements.

These elements are

connected to one another at common points known as nodes. The collection of these finite
elements, connected at their nodal points, create a grid that is identified as the finite element
mesh. Shape functions are used to relate displacements along the element boundaries to the
nodal displacements.

These displacements are then used to specify the displacement

compatibility between all other adjacent elements by using elemental equations. In order to
achieve an approximate solution of the behavior of the continuum, these elemental equations are
assembled to obtain global governing equations which can be expressed as (Zienkiewicz and
Taylor, 1991; Cook et al., 2003):
[K] {r} = {R}

where,
[K]

= global stiffness matrix,

{r}

= global displacement vector,
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.......... (4.1)

{R}

= global load vector.

Global equilibrium equations are obtained by the assembly of element equations. The details of these
derivations are given elsewhere (Cook et al., 2003; Zienkewicz and Taylor, 1991). Figure 4.1 shows
illustrations of the local and global coordinate systems for a three dimensional brick element that
used in this study.

(a) Global coordinate system

(b) Local coordinate system
Figure 4.1 Three dimensional brick element (Mada, 2005).
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4.3 Element types and meshing
Several meshing techniques such as structured, sweep, and free meshing are available within
the Abaqus software package to mesh the geometry of a model. In this study, a structured meshing
technique with quadrilateral element shapes was used to mesh the soil geometry and geotextile
membrane. Free meshing technique was used for meshing the pipe to allow more flexibility than
structured meshing. Three-dimensional brick elements were used to model soil, while threedimensional shell and membrane elements were used to model the pipe and geotextile, respectively.
Figure 4.2 shows a typical meshed geometry of the buried pipe system.

Figure 4.2: Meshed soil-pipe system
The mathematical formulation of the finite element formulation with contact boundary
surfaces can be very complicated. In order to give some insight into the inner workings of the
finite element method a brief explanation of the element formulation for eight-node brick
elements is provided below. More details can be found elsewhere (Cook et al., 2003). Eight-node
brick elements were used to model the soil in the current study. Displacements at each node are
designated by u, v, and w, representing the x, y, and z directions, respectively, as shown in
Figure 4.3.
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Figure 4.3: Nodal displacements along x, y, and z directions for solid element (Abaqus,
2010).
Displacements at a particular node are expressed by using interpolation functions and nodal
displacements as:

u = N 1u1 + N 2 u 2 + N 3 u 3 +  + N 8 u 8

v = N 1v1 + N 2 v 2 + N 3 v3 +  + N 8 v8
w = N 1 w1 + N 2 w2 + N 3 w3 +  + N 8 w8

.......... (4.2)

Where N1, N2, N3… N8 are interpolation functions
The interpolation functions can be written as:
Ni =

1
(1 + rri )(1 + ssi )(1 + tt i )
4

.......... (4.3a)

Where r, s, and t correspond to the local coordinates which vary from -1 to +1 and the subscript,
i, denotes the node number. For a solid element the interpolation functions at each node are given
as:
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1
N 1 = (1 − r )(1 − s )(1 − t )
8
1
N 2 = (1 + r )(1 − s )(1 − t )
8
1
N 3 = (1 + r )(1 + s )(1 − t )
8
1
N 4 = (1 − r )(1 + s )(1 − t )
8
1
N 5 = (1 − r )(1 − s )(1 + t )
8
1
N 6 = (1 + r )(1 − s )(1 + t )
8
1
N 7 = (1 + r )(1 + s )(1 + t )
8
1
N 8 = (1 − r )(1 + s )(1 + t )
8

.......... (4.3b)

The strains εxx, εyy, εzz, γxy, γyz, and γzx are given as (Zienkiewicz and Taylor, 1991):

ε xx =

∂u
∂x

ε yy =

∂v
∂y

ε zz =

∂w
∂z

γ xy =

∂u ∂v
+
∂y ∂x

γ yz =

∂v ∂w
+
∂z ∂y

γ zx =

∂w ∂u
+
∂x ∂z

.......... (4.4)

By substituting the expression in Equation 4.2 into Equation 4.4, the following relationship
results:

{ε }(6×1) = [B ](6×24 ) {q}(24×1)

.......... (4.5)

where [B] is the strain-displacement transformation matrix (Cook et al., 2003; Zienkewicz and
Taylor, 1991).
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The stress strain relationship can be written as shown below:

ε xx 
σ xx 
ε 
σ 
 yy 
 yy 
ε zz 
σ zz 
[
]
C
=
 

( 6×6 ) 
τ xy 
γ xy 
τ 
γ 
 yz 
 yz 
γ xz  (6×1)
τ xz  (6×1)

.......... (4.6)

where [C] is the constitutive matrix.
Element equilibrium equations are given as:

[ K ]{q} = {Q}

.......... (4.7)

where [K] is the element stiffness matrix and {Q} is the element load vector. They can be
expressed as:

[K ] = ∫∫∫{B}T(24×6 ) [C ](6×6 ) {B}(6×24 ) dv

.......... (4.8)

V

{Q} = ∫∫∫ [N ]T {X }dv + ∫∫∫ [N ]T {T }dS − ∫∫∫ [B]T {σ 0 }dv + {P}
V

S

.......... (4.9)

V

where,

X

= body force vector,

T

= surface traction vector

σ0

= initial stress vector, and

{P}

= external load vector.

The element stiffness matrix [K] is a function of the structural geometry and material properties of
the element. Element stiffness matrices are assembled to obtain the global stiffness matrix of the
system. For buried pipe analysis, this global stiffness matrix is composed of several element
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properties (soil element properties, backfill element properties, and pipe properties) and the system
geometry.

4.3.1 Shell elements
Shell elements are typically used to model structures in which one dimension, the thickness,
is significantly smaller than the other dimensions. Conventional shell elements are used to discretize
a body by defining the geometry at a reference surface. In this case the thickness is defined through
the section property definition. Conventional shell elements have displacement and rotational degrees
of freedoms.

In contrast, continuum shell elements can be used to discretize an entire three-

dimensional body. The thickness is determined from the element geometry. Continuum shell
elements have only displacement degrees of freedom. From a modeling point of view continuum
shell elements look like three-dimensional continuum solids, but their kinematic and constitutive
behavior is similar to conventional shell elements (Abaqus, 2010). In the case of this research
continuum shell elements were utilized to model the flexible pipe.

Figure 4.4 illustrates the

differences between conventional and continuum shell elements.

Figure 4.4: Continuum versus conventional shell elements (Abaqus, 2010).
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4.3.2 Membrane elements
The geotextile soil reinforcement included in the modeling was created using membrane
elements. Membrane elements are typically used to represent thin surfaces in space that offer
strength in the plane of the element but have no bending stiffness. A common example of this is
the thin rubber sheet that forms a balloon. In the case of this research, membrane elements are
used to generate a layer of geotextile soil reinforcement. In addition, they are often used to
represent thin stiffening components in solid structures, such as a reinforcing layer in a
continuum (Abaqus, 2010).
4.4 Preliminary studies
Finite element analysis of soil-structure problems differs from that of basic deformation
and stress analysis. For a soil-structure interaction problem, such as with buried pipes, different
element types are used to model the geometry of separate parts that are included in the soilstructure system. Table 4.1 lists element types used to model the soil-pipe geometry in previous
studies that utilized the finite element method. None of these studies incorporated a geosynthetic
material in the pipe-soil system. In the study reported herein, a geosynthetic layer was considered
as a reinforcement of the system (Figure 1.3). In order to select an appropriate element type to
model the pipe and geotextile geometry, several preliminary studies were performed as described
below.
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Table 4.1: Finite element types used for soil-pipe geometry in previous studies.*
Author

Pipe

Soil

Suleiman (2004)

Beam column elements

Quadrilateral elements

Dhar et al. (2002)

2-noded beam-column
elements

6-noded continuum elements

Sargand and Masada (2000)

Beam elements

Quadrilateral elements

Brachman et al. (2000)

8-noded rectangular
elements

6-noded triangular elements

Zhang and Moore (1998)

6-noded triangular elements 6-noded triangular elements

Moore (1995)

6-noded triangular elements 6-noded triangular elements

Hashash and Selig (1990)
*

4-noded quadrilateral
elements

Beam-column elements

See reference: Gondle, 2006

4.4.1 Modeling of pipe
In order to investigate the effect of using various finite element techniques for the
modeling of pipes, a parallel plate test on an unconfined pipe was simulated and the results were
compared with that of the theoretical equation shown below. The theoretical pipe deflection for
this scenario is presented as (Timosheko, 1936):
2 Pr03  π 1  0.148 Pr0
δv =
 − =
EI  8 π 
EI
where,
P

= vertical loading at the top of the pipe,

r0

= radius of the pipe,

E

= Elastic Modulus of the pipe,

I

= moment of the pipe section, and

δv

= vertical deflection of the pipe.
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3

.......... (4.10)

Two sizes of double wall corrugated HDPE pipes were considered in this study, 24 in.(60.96 cm)
and 60 in. (152.4 cm) diameter. The theoretical vertical deflection for such a pipe under a 100 lb
point load can be calculated as:
for 24 in. pipe,

δv =

0.148 × 100 × 12.783
= 2.049 in. = 5.204 cm
28115.672 × 0.536

.......... (4.11)

for 60 in. pipe,

δv =

0.148 × 100 × 31.07 3
= 4.692 in. = 11.918 cm
28885.496 × 3.275

.......... (4.12)

Failure criterion for buried pipe is normally judged based on the percent deflection of the pipe.
The following equation is used to determine this value:

%δ v =

δv
Pipe Diameter

.......... (4.13)

The theoretical equation for pipe deflection is based on the assumption that the pipe depth
in the “z” direction in the x-y-z plane is one unit thickness. As a first step, two-dimensional (2D) models were considered before moving to three-dimensional (3-D) models. For the 2-D
models, both beam and plane strain elements were considered. Figures 4.5 and 4.6 illustrate
beam and plane strain element models, respectively. The transition from 2-D to 3-D modeling
was made by comparing 2-D models (with unit thickness) with 3-D models having a thickness
equal to 1 with the intention of producing matching results. The 3-D models can then be
extended to a greater thickness as long as the loading is appropriately distributed to create a load
that is nearly equivalent to the 100 lb load that was applied in the theoretical model. The
element types used in the 3-D models were solid and shell elements as described earlier. Figures
4.7 and 4.8 illustrate shell and solid element models, respectively.

All models produced

equivalent results when mesh densities were high; however, at lower mesh densities results for
all cases do not match as well.
In finite element modeling, it is known that increasing the mesh density produces more
accurate results; therefore, the mesh densities for the previously mentioned cases were varied
within a range that showed how this alteration effected the deflection of the pipe. These results
are displayed in Figure 4.9. It can be seen from this graph that pipes modeled with beam and
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shell elements produce more consistent results than those constructed from plane strain and solid
elements. Therefore, three-dimensional shell elements are used to model pipes in all other
subsequent modeling. It should be noted that the results under discussion were modeled for a 24
inch (60.96) diameter pipe only. Results for a 60 inch (152.4 cm) diameter pipe will only differ
in the magnitude of the deflections, but not in how the pipe reacts to loading.

Figure 4.5: Beam elements.

Figure 4.6: Plane strain elements.
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Figure 4.7: Three-dimensional shell elements.

Figure 4.8: Three-dimensional solid elements.
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Figure 4.9: Percent pipe deflection with variation of mesh density for different element types.
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4.4.2 Modeling of Geotextile
In finite element analysis membranes represent thin surfaces that offer strength in the
plane of the surface, but have no bending stiffness. This is exactly the effect that is desired from
the geotextile reinforcement in the current study. An advantage of using membrane elements is
that they do not have a tangible thickness within the modeling space. This means that the
membrane can be placed in a plane where two soil sections meet without disrupting the contact
adjacent to the area where there is no geotextile. The thickness of the membrane is specified as a
property for calculating the membrane stiffness in the analysis procedure. If solid elements were
to be used in place of membrane elements for the geotextile, voids would be created by the
geotextile’s thickness in these areas where the geotextile does not extend. These voids would
need to be filled by very thin soil sections, thereby creating the need for additional contact
interactions. The addition of more interactions raises the required computational effort and the
chances of disrupting continuity within the model which could then lead to inaccuracies in the
results. For that reason membrane elements were preferred for this study.
In order to test the reaction to loading of a geotextile constructed from membrane
elements versus that of solid elements an observational test was conducted. For this test two
geotextiles of identical geometry were constructed from both solid and membrane type elements.
The geotextiles were fixed at opposing ends and left free at the other two ends. Identical point
loads were applied to the center of each model. As can be seen from Figures 4.10 and 4.11 the
patterns of deformation for both models are very similar.

Both models resisted the force

adequately and produced similar deflection values. The slight difference in the deflection pattern
is likely caused by the incorporation of bending stiffness in the solid elements. With these
results it was clear that a textile made from membrane element could withstand forces just as
well as one made from solid elements. This, along with the idea mentioned in the previous
paragraph, justifies the use of membrane elements for the modeling of geotextile in this study.
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Figure 4.10: Geotextile constructed with membrane elements.

Figure 4.11: Geotextile constructed with solid elements.
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4.5 Geotextile failure
When geotextiles are used as soil reinforcement, anchorage force plays an important role
in the reinforcement mechanism.

When force is applied at the ground surface the buried

geotextile needs to account for some of that loading in order to help reduce pipe deflections. If
the geotextile deforms or slips excessively then it will not provide any benefit to the buried pipe
system. Two types of failure mechanisms were observed in this study, geotextile slip and
geotextile stretching. Geotextile slip occurs when the force applied to the geotextile is greater
than the sum of frictional forces holding it in place. Stretching occurs if the force applied does
not overcome the frictional forces, but the geotextile elongates under loading.

In most cases,

both slip and stretching occur simultaneously. It was necessary to ensure that the modeling
techniques utilized in this study allowed these types of failure modes. The following calibration
techniques were used to check for these failure modes.
4.5.1 Pullout test
Anchorage resistance is typically measured in the laboratory using a pullout test (see
Figure 2.6). For such a test a geotextile is sandwiched between two soil layers which are held
together by a specified normal force. The pullout resistance is dependent on the normal force
applied to the soil which mobilizes shearing resistances on both surfaces of the geotextile as well
as the angle of friction between the geotextile and soil medium (Koerner, 2005). Additional
information on this test can be found in Chapter 2 of this paper. Demonstrating that a pullout
test can be modeled by using FEM was essential for this study. Figure 4.12 shows the initial
setup for the FEM pullout test and Figure 4.13 shows the tension resulting in the geotextile after
a displacement of 5 inches (12.7 cm) as applied to one end of the textile. These results show that
the mechanisms used are appropriate for modeling geotextile anchorage. More information on
modeling pullout tests with FEM can be found elsewhere (Siriwardane et al., 2008; Perkins,
2003).
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Figure 4.12: FEM pullout test (before loading).

Figure 4.13: FEM pullout test after 5 inch displacement.
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4.5.2 Modeling of Membrane Effects
To gain a better understanding of the failure modes that are present in this finite element
analysis, a direct vertical loading of the geosynthetic without any underburden support (“no
trench test”) as shown in Figure 4.14 was simulated. For this test, all soil in the trench that was
below the geotextile was removed. The trench soil was removed so that nearly all of the applied
force was carried by the geotextile reinforcement, rather than the soil below the geotextile. With
this geometry in place, the mechanisms which cause failure in the geotextile, slip and stretching,
are clearer to see and more easily produced. It was found that the two primary parameters which
determine the failure type are geotextile stiffness and the magnitude of frictional resistance.
With higher stiffness, the geotextile is less likely to stretch. If the applied force is greater than
the sum of frictional forces, and the geotextile is less likely to stretch, then the geotextile must
slip. Figure 4.15 shows a case where the elastic modulus of the geotextile is high and the
frictional coefficient is low. This resulted in high geotextile slip. On the other hand, if the
frictional resistance is high enough to hold the geotextile in place, then the geotextile is more
likely to stretch under significant loading. Figure 4.16 shows geotextile stretching.

Figure 4.14: Geometry of “No Trench Test”.
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Before Loading

After Loading
Figure 4.15: Geotextile slip.
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Before Loading

After Loading
Figure 4.16: Geotextile stretching.
4.6 Loading and boundary conditions
The evaluation of geotextile performance for this study was performed under a loading
combination that considered three types of forces: (a) self weight of the soil (dead load), (b)
normal force that would be generated from the soil overburden above the geotextile (dead load),
and (c) HS-25 truck loading at the surface (live load). For the soil loading it was assumed that
all soils used had equal densities of 125 pcf (2002.31 kg/m3), resulting in a uniform dead load
throughout the entire model. This strategy was used to ensure symmetry and provide more
consistent results. This force (body force) is shown in Figure 4.17. The normal force over the
geotextile is necessary to activate the frictional resistance at the geotextile-soil interaction. This
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frictional force is the key component of geotextile soil reinforcement. The normal force is
applied to very stiff loading plates that rest on top of the geotextile layer rather than on the
geotextile itself. These loading plates were needed to insure that the normal force remained
stationary and did not move when the geotextile was pulled into the trench as the HS-25 loading
was applied. The normal force load application is shown in Figure 4.18. HS-25 truck loading is
equal to a magnitude of 100 psi (13.79 kPa) force applied over a 20”x10” (50.8 cm x 25.4 cm)
rectangular area (AASHTO, 2007). Figure 4.20 is an illustration of the HS-25 load distribution.
Figure 4.19 displays the HS-25 load application in the FEM model.

Figure 4.17: Soil weight body force.
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Figure 4.18: Normal force from overburden.

Figure 4.19: HS-25 loading.
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Figures 4.21, 4.22, and 4.23 show the boundary conditions applied to the model geometry
for the bottom, front & back, and sides, respectively. These boundary conditions include a fixed
base, x-symmetry on the left and right sides of the soil geometry and loading plates, and zsymmetry on the front and back faces of the soil geometry and loading plates. No boundary
conditions were applied to the geotextile or pipe. This combination of boundary conditions
results in a model that has rollers at the front, back, and side faces, while remaining fixed at the
bottom allowing unimpeded movement in the y-direction.
Loading for this analysis was applied instantaneously over several steps. The scope of
this work does not account for time-dependent phenomena such as creep. Such work can be
found elsewhere (Varre, 2011; Gondle, 2006). The step increments were in the following order:
Initial Conditions:
Step 1:

All boundary conditions and contact interactions are applied.
Body forces from soil weight are implemented and normal forces
from simulated overburden are applied to the loading plates.

Step 2:

HS-25 loading is applied at the surface.

Figure 4.20: HS-25 load distribution (Varre, 2011).
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Figure 4.21: ENCASTRE boundary condition on bottom face.

Figure 4.22: Z-SYMM boundary condition on front/back face.
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Figure 4.23: X-SYMM boundary condition on side faces.

4.7 Interactions
To assemble the buried pipe models in this study seven separate parts were created and
various interactions were specified so that the parts could interact. The parts include the pipe,
geotextile, three soil sections below the geotextile (left side, right side, and trench), and two
loading plates on top of the geotextile. In order for these separate parts to interact with one
another, interaction properties must be specified at the surfaces where the faces of each part are
in contact. There are four regions that required unique interaction properties. These regions are:
pipe-soil contact, geotextile-soil contact, plate-geotextile contact, and the trench wall
interactions.
4.7.1 Soil-pipe interaction
A tie constraint was used to connect the pipe elements with the surrounding soil
elements. This insures that both soil and the pipe act as a composite structure (ABAQUS, 2010;
Gondle and Siriwardane, 2008). This constraint is shown in Figure 4.24.
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Tie Constraint

Figure 4.24: Pipe-Soil interaction.
4.7.2 Geotextile interactions
The contact between the geotextile and the soil is the main factor in resisting the vertical
loading at the surface. Through this frictional contact, some of the magnitude of the vertical load
is transferred to the geotextile and diverted into the tangential direction of the textile plane.
Based on references in the literature (Koerner, 2005; Perkins, 2003; Lee, 2000), a frictional
coefficient of 0.3 was used as the base value for the geotextile-soil contact areas. Frictional
contacts, rather than tie constraints, were used for this interaction to allow geotextile slip to
occur. This idea is further elaborated in the remaining sections of this paper. The geotextile-soil
interaction is shown in Figure 4.25.
Loading plates were used as a mechanism to place a consistent vertical pressure over the
geotextile to allow the activation of the frictional contacts. A frictionless contact was placed
between the loading plates and the textile. This was done to avoid introducing excess frictional
resistance resulting from the contact surface between the geotextile and the artificial plate used
for simulating the normal force. The boundary conditions placed on the loading plates allowed
the loading plates to remain static laterally while still supplying the necessary vertical surcharge
loading. This interaction is shown in Figure 4.26.
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Geotextile-Soil Friction

Figure 4.25: Geotextile-soil interaction.

Plate-Geotextile
Interaction

Plate-Geotextile
Interaction

Figure 4.26: Plate-geotextile interaction.
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4.7.3 Trench interactions
The frictional interaction between a trench fill and the walls of the excavation is known
to be considerably low, approximately equal to µ = 0.13 (CPC, 2011). To account for the
absolute worst case scenario for pipe deflection, the interaction between the trench fill and the
trench walls for all models was assumed to be frictionless, or µ = 0. Figure 4.27 shows the
trench wall interaction.

Trench Wall
Interaction

Trench Wall
Interaction

Figure 4.27: Trench wall interaction
4.8 Material properties of soil and pipe
Finite element modeling performed in this study includes three soil sections with
different material properties. These sections include trench backfill, pipe backfill, and insitu soil
as shown in Figure 4.28. The material properties used for soil in this study are presented in Table
4.2. To investigate the influence of the elastic modulus of the trench backfill, three cases with
differing modulus values were considered. The material properties for the HDPE pipe used in
this study have been discussed in a previous chapter, see Chapter 3. Table 4.3 shows the values
used for the material properties of the HDPE pipe. The loading plates were made to function in
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the same way as a 2 inch (5.08 cm) thick steel loading plate. The material properties were
specified to be that of steel, with the elastic modulus, density, and Poisson’s ratio equal to
29x106 psi (2.0x108 kPa), 0.26 pci (7.20 g/cm3), and 0.3, respectively.

HS-25 Loading

Loading Plate
Ground Surface

Geotextile

Trench
Backfill

Insitu Soil

Insitu Soil
Pipe Backfill

HDPE Pipe

Figure 4.28: Soil sections used in finite element modeling.
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Table 4.2: Soil material properties.
Weak Trench
Property/Material

Trench Backfill Soil

Insitu Soil

Pipe Backfill Soil

Elastic Modulus, E
psi (MPa)

500 (3.45)

1500 (10.34)

500 (3.45)

Poisson's ratio, ν

0.3

0.3

0.3

125 (2.00)

125 (2.00)

125 (2.00)

Friction Angle, °

10

10

10

Cohesion, c
psi (MPa)

15 (0.10)

15 (0.10)

15 (0.10)

Mass density, ρ
pcf (g/cm3)

Normal Trench
Property/Material

Trench Backfill Soil

Insitu Soil

Pipe Backfill Soil

Elastic Modulus, E
psi (MPa)

1000 (6.89)

1500 (10.34)

1000 (6.89)

Poisson's ratio, ν

0.3

0.3

0.3

125 (2.00)

125 (2.00)

125 (2.00)

Friction Angle, °

10

10

10

Cohesion, c
psi (MPa)

15 (0.10)

15 (0.10)

15 (0.10)

Mass density, ρ
pcf (g/cm3)

Strong Trench
Property/Material

Trench Backfill Soil

Insitu Soil

Pipe Backfill Soil

Elastic Modulus, E
psi (MPa)

1500 (10.34)

1500 (10.34)

1500 (10.34)

Poisson's ratio, ν

0.3

0.3

0.3

125 (2.00)

125 (2.00)

125 (2.00)

Friction Angle, °

10

10

10

Cohesion, c
psi (MPa)

15 (0.10)

15 (0.10)

15 (0.10)

Mass density, ρ
pcf (g/cm3)
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Table 4.3: Pipe material properties
Property/Material

Double Wall Corrugated HDPE Pipe
24 inch

60 inch

Elastic Modulus, E
psi (MPa)

28115.672 (193.86)

28885.496 (199.16)

Poisson's ratio, ν

0.46

0.46

60 (0.96)

60 (0.96)

Mass density, ρ
pcf (g/cm3)

4.9 Material properties of geotextile
Due to the relative unavailability of geosynthetic material properties in the literature, in
particular the modulus of elasticity and thickness of the material, it was necessary to determine
these values through other means. The geotextile used in this study was based on values publicly
available from the website of the geosynthetic manufacturer Tencate Geosynthetics for their
product, Mirafi HP570, which is a woven geotextile composed of high-tenacity polypropylene
(TenCate Geosynthetics, 2012).

This fabric is commonly used for filtration, separation of

dissimilar materials, and/or soil reinforcement; making it an appropriate choice for this study.
The density used in the analysis is that of the material from which the geotextile fabric is
constructed, polypropylene. The density of polypropylene material has been reported in the range
of 55 - 60 psf (2.63 - 2.87 kPa) (TenCate Geosynthetics, 2012; Koerner, 2005). Some material
properties such as tensile strength at various strains, seam strength, permeability, and apparent
opening size can be found in the manufacturer website for this product (TenCate Geosynthetics,
2012); however, values needed for modeling inside of Abaqus, such as the elastic modulus and
the material thickness are not included from the data that is available.

Consequently, the

following procedure was developed to determine these values.
4.9.1 Geotextile thickness
ASTM method D5199-12, “Standard Test Method for Measuring the Nominal Thickness
of Geosynthetics”, was utilized to determine the thickness value for the geotextile (ASTM,
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2012).

To summarize this method, the nominal thickness is determined by observing the

distance between two parallel surfaces that confine the test material under a specified pressure.
Once the pressure has stabilized and the material has settled, thickness can be measured. All
specifications for the apparatus and procedure were met during testing. These specifications can
be found in the literature (ASTM, 2012). The procedure was performed on a geotextile sample
(Mirafi HP570) provided by the manufacturer, Tencate Geosynthetics. The testing apparatus
used to obtain the geotextile thickness can be seen in Figure 4.29. Results from this assessment
are listed in Table 4.4. Based on the information given in Table 4.4, an average value of 0.07
inch (1.78 mm) was used in the finite element modeling work.

Figure 4.29: Geotextile thickness testing apparatus.
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Table 4.4: Measured geotextile sample thickness
Model

Sample Number

Thickness,
inches (mm)

1

0.0696 (1.77)

2

0.0693 (1.76)

3

0.0708 (1.80)

4

0.0702 (1.78)

Average

0.0700 (1.78)

Standard Deviation

0.0007 (0.02)

Mirafi HP570

4.9.2 Geotextile modulus of elasticity
The modulus of elasticity can be calculated by using a combination of values supplied by
the manufacturer and the geotextile thickness values that were obtained in the laboratory. For
the geotextile, Mirafi HP570, the tensile strength at 5% strain is reported as 2,400 lb/ft (35.0
kN/m) in the machine direction and 2,700 lb/ft (39.4 kN/m) in the cross direction (TenCate
Geosynthetics, 2012). Since the forces applied to the geotextile in the buried pipe problem are
bidirectional, the smaller strength value was used to represent the worst case scenario and assure
conservative modeling aproach.

Using these values, combined with an average nominal

thickness of 0.07 inches (1.78 mm), the modulus of elasticity can be calculated as follows:
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* where “P” is the applied tensile force and “t” is the thickness
Figure 4.30: Geotextile tensile strength test.

Tensile strength at 5% strain (P)

= 2,400 lb/ft (= 200 lb/in) (35.0 kN/m)

Geotextile Thickness (t)

= 0.07 inches (1.78 mm)

By dividing the tensile strength by the designated strain an intermediate modulus can be
obtained. Through unit analysis, it is apparent that the modulus of elasticity can be generated by
dividing the intermediate modulus by the material thickness. This process is shown in Equations
4.14 and 4.15. The material properties used for the geotextile material in this study are listed in
Table 4.5.

M=

E=

P

ε

=

200 lb / in
= 4,000 lb / in = 7.0 kN / cm
0.05

M P
200 lb / in
= =
= 57,142.857 lb / in 2 = 393.99 MPa
t
tε 0.07 × 0.05
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.......... (4.14)

.......... (4.15)

where,
M

= intermediate modulus (lb/in),

ε

= strain,

E

= modulus of elasticity (lb/in2).

Table 4.5: Geotextile material properties.
Property/Material

Geotextile

Elastic Modulus, E
psi (MPa)

57142.857 (393.99)

Poisson's ratio, ν

0.4

Mass density, ρ

56.78 (0.91)

pcf (g/cm3)

4.9.3 Definition of Geotextile Slip
To investigate the potential for geotextile anchorage failure, the maximum geotextile slip
needed to be measured in the results of this research. This idea is illustrated in Figure 4.31
below. Geotextile slip was measured as the difference in horizontal position that one node, at
either end of the geotextile, moved from its stating position at the beginning of the analysis to its
final position at the end of the analysis. The largest value of horizontal slip along either edge of
the geotextile was the value listed in the results shown in Chapter 5.
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HS-25 Loading

(a) Undeformed Geotextile
Before Loading

HS-25 Loading

(b) Deformed Geotextile
After Loading
Figure 4.31: Illustration of Geotextile Slip
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Maximum
Geotextile
Slip

CHAPTER 5: RESULTS
5.1 Introduction
The primary objective of this research is to determine the influence of adding geotextile
soil reinforcement to a flexible buried pipe - soil system.

Overall pipe performance was

measured on the basis of vertical pipe deflection. Geotextile performance was based on the
percent reduction of vertical pipe deflection when compared to the corresponding non-reinforced
case. Analysis was completed by using three-dimensional finite element modeling as described
in Chapter 4. The variables that remained constant in the analysis are the trench width ratio,
overall model geometry dimensions, insitu soil strength, and external loading. The independent
variables are the pipe diameter, pipe depth, pipe stiffness, normal force at the ground surface,
geotextile width, geotextile stiffness, and trench fill stiffness. The major dependent variables
that were observed after the analysis are the pipe deflection and geotextile slip. Geotextile slip
was measured as the difference in horizontal position that one node, at either end of the
geotextile, moved from its stating position at the beginning of the analysis to its final position at
the end of the analysis. The largest value of horizontal slip along either edge of the geotextile
was the value listed in the results (see Figure 4.31). The basic geometry of the models used in
this analysis can be seen in Figure 5.1. Data collected from this analysis is described in further
detail in the following sections.
Loading Plates

Geotextile
Trench Fill

Insitu Soil

Insitu Soil
HDPE Pipe

Figure 5.1: Schematic of buried pipe with geotextile overlay.
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5.2 Geotextile effectiveness with varying pipe depth
When a load is applied at the ground surface the burial depth has a significant influence
over the magnitude of the pipe deflection. In general, when more soil is between the load and
the pipe, more of the force from the load is dissipated throughout the soil medium; resulting in a
lower magnitude of force being transmitted to the pipe. This idea holds true until the increased
weight from additional overburden soil overcomes the benefit that is generated from the
dissipation of forces. The effect of pipe depth was tested using a weak trench scenario (see
Table 4.2) where pipe deflections resulting from surface loading would be most significant.
The effect of pipe depth was tested for both 24 inch (60.96 cm) and 60 inch (152.4 cm)
diameter pipes. Pipe depth is measured from the loading surface to the crown of the pipe (Figure
3.2). For the 24 inch (60.96 cm) diameter case, the pipe depths that were tested include: 12 in.
(30.48 cm), 24 in. (60.96 cm), 36 in. (91.44 cm), and 48in. (121.92 cm). It can be seen from the
results in Table 5.1 that at a depth of 48 inches (121.92 cm) the geotextile reinforcement has
virtually no influence on pipe deflection. Figures 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4 display the results contained
in Table 5.1 for a 24-inch (60.96 cm) diameter pipe. The 60-inch diameter pipe was tested at
depths of 12 in. (30.48 cm) and 24 in. (60.96 cm). The results are presented in Table 5.2. This
case follows the same trend as the 24 inch (60.96 cm) diameter pipe case. Figures 5.5, 5.6, and
5.7 display the results contained in Table 5.2 for a 60 inch (152.4 cm) diameter pipe.
It is clear from these results (Table 5.1, Table 5.2, Figures 5.2-5.7) that adding geotextile
soil reinforcement to the buried pipe system aids in the performance of the pipe to an extent.
Results suggest that the reinforcement is most beneficial at very shallow pipe depths. The
percent reduction is greatest at a pipe depth of 12 inches (30.48 cm) for the 24-inch (60.96 cm)
diameter pipe, yielding 36.27% reduction in vertical deflection when a geosynthetic
reinforcement was used. At the largest pipe depth (48 in. (121.92 cm)) the percent reduction
drops to only 1.14%. It can be seen that incorporating geotextile soil reinforcement with a buried
pipe at depths near or greater than 48 in. (121.92 cm) will have little or no influence over pipe
performance. Based on these results, it can be concluded that the geotsynthetic reinforcement is
beneficial only at shallow pipe depths.
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Table 5.1: Pipe deflections with varying pipe depth for 24 inch diameter pipe.
Pipe Depth
(in.)
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
48
48
48
48
48
48
48

Variation of Pipe Depth, Normal Force = 12 in.
Geotextile
Vertical Pipe
Percent
Percent Reduction
Width (in.) Deflection (in.) Deflection
of Deflection
0
1.8586
7.27%
0.00%
60
1.2130
4.75%
34.74%
72
1.2012
4.70%
35.37%
90
1.1977
4.69%
35.56%
120
1.1882
4.65%
36.07%
144
1.1876
4.65%
36.10%
180
1.1845
4.63%
36.27%
0
0.9590
3.75%
0.00%
60
0.7691
3.01%
19.81%
72
0.7623
2.98%
20.51%
90
0.7597
2.97%
20.79%
120
0.7484
2.93%
21.96%
144
0.7467
2.92%
22.14%
180
0.7455
2.92%
22.26%
0
0.8315
3.25%
0.00%
60
0.7993
3.13%
3.87%
72
0.7995
3.13%
3.85%
90
0.7933
3.10%
4.60%
120
0.7903
3.09%
4.96%
144
0.7863
3.08%
5.44%
180
0.7858
3.07%
5.49%
0
0.7701
3.01%
0.00%
60
0.7575
2.96%
1.64%
72
0.7606
2.98%
1.23%
90
0.7607
2.98%
1.22%
120
0.7613
2.98%
1.14%
144
0.7604
2.98%
1.26%
180
0.7576
2.96%
1.62%
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Geotextile
Slip (in.)
n/a
0.4029
0.3624
0.3162
0.2378
0.2117
0.1635
n/a
0.6048
0.5712
0.4930
0.3859
0.3013
0.2283
n/a
0.6621
0.5556
0.4593
0.3433
0.2505
0.1603
n/a
0.7159
0.6086
0.5365
0.3591
0.2758
0.1825

Pipe Depth: 12 in

Pipe Depth: 24 in

Pipe Depth: 36 in

Pipe Depth: 48 in

8.0%

Percent Pipe Deflection

7.0%
6.0%
5.0%
4.0%
3.0%
2.0%
1.0%
0.0%
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

180

Geotextile Width (in.)

Figure 5.2: Percent pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying pipe depths for 24 in.
diameter pipe.
Pipe Depth: 12 in

Pipe Depth: 24 in

Pipe Depth: 36 in

Pipe Depth: 48 in

40.0%

Percent Pipe Deflection Reduction

35.0%
30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
0.0%
0
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140

160

180
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Figure 5.3: Percent reduction in pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying pipe depth
for 24 in. diameter pipe.
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Pipe Depth: 12 in

Pipe Depth: 24 in

Pipe Depth: 36 in

Pipe Depth: 48 in

0.80
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Figure 5.4: Geotextile slip distance vs. geotextile width with varying pipe depths for 24 inch
pipe.
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Table 5.2: Pipe deflections with varying pipe depth for 60 inch diameter pipe.
Pipe Depth
(in.)
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

Variation of Pipe Depth: Normal Force = 12"
Geotextile
Vertical Pipe
Percent Reduction
Percent
Width (in.) Deflection (in.)
of Deflection
Deflection
0
1.7750
2.86%
0.00%
120
1.4760
2.38%
16.85%
144
1.4754
2.37%
16.88%
180
1.4699
2.37%
17.19%
240
1.4566
2.34%
17.94%
288
1.4510
2.33%
18.26%
360
1.4489
2.33%
18.37%
0
1.2954
2.08%
0.00%
120
1.1798
1.90%
8.92%
144
1.1821
1.90%
8.75%
180
1.1784
1.90%
9.03%
240
1.1698
1.88%
9.70%
288
1.1665
1.88%
9.95%
360
1.1694
1.88%
9.73%

Pipe Depth: 12 in

Geotextile
Slip (in.)
n/a
0.1354
0.0902
0.0372
0.0135
0.0097
0.0070
n/a
0.1651
0.0934
0.0179
0.0142
0.0114
0.0058

Pipe Depth: 24 in

3.0%

Percent Pipe Deflection

2.5%
2.0%
1.5%
1.0%
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0
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Figure 5.5: Percent pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying pipe depths for 60 in.
diameter pipe.
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Pipe Depth: 12 in

Pipe Depth: 24 in
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Figure 5.6: Percent reduction in pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying pipe depth
for 60 in. diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.7: Geotextile slip distance vs. geotextile width with varying pipe depths for 60 inch
pipe.
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5.3 Effect of Depth of Cover
The depth of cover to the reinforcement was varied by changing the magnitude of the
surcharge load. One of the key components of geosynthetic soil reinforcement is the frictional
resistance that is generated in the tangential direction. This concept was discussed in previous
chapters of this paper. One of the main components of frictional resistance is the force that is
applied in the normal direction of the contact surface. Typically the normal force acting on the
geotextile would be generated by soil overburden (i.e., depth of cover). For this research, the
surcharge loading is simulated through a uniformly distributed load over the entire top surface of
the model (Figure 4.18). This load is transmitted through stiff loading plates that rest on top of
the geotextile. The frictional resistance develops when the HS-25 loading is applied and the
geotextile tries to pull into the trench. Frictional resistance is increased as the applied normal
force rises.
Several cases were developed to test the effect of varying surcharge loading. Each case
considers three levels of overburden surcharge depths: 12 in. (30.48 cm), 24 in. (60.96 cm), and
36 in. (91.44 cm). These overburden depths correspond to surcharge loading of 0.8681 psi (5.99
kPa), 1.7362 psi (11.72 kPa), and 2.6042 psi (17.96 kPa), respectively. For the 24-inch diameter
pipe the analysis was run at pipe depths of 24 inches (60.96 cm) and 48 inches (121.92 cm).
Corresponding results can be found in Tables 5.3 and 5.4 for pipe depths of 24 inches (60.96 cm)
and 48 inches (121.92 cm), respectively. These results are also presented in Figures 5.8, 5.9, and
5.10. All cases produced a similar trend of results. As can be seen from Figure 5.8, pipe
deflections decrease with the introduction of the geosynthetic.

Figure 5.9 shows that the

reduction in pipe deflection can be as high as 30% when a geosynthetic reinforcement was
introduced. As the surcharge loading is increased, geotextile slip distance is reduced as seen from
Figure 5.10. This indicates that the geotextile may be taking more of the load. When comparing
pipe deflections for the three cases of surcharge depths, it can be noticed that (Figure 5.8) pipe
deflections are reduced significantly with the introduction of the geosynthetic reinforcement, and
as expected, the pipe deflection increases slightly as the surcharge loading is increased. For the
60-inch diameter pipe the analysis was run at a pipe depth of 24 inches (60.96 cm). Results for
this case are shown in Table 5.5, and Figures 5.14, 5.15, and 5.16. These figures also show the
same trend – an improvement when a geotextile reinforcement is introduced.
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Table 5.3: Pipe deflections with varying normal loading for 24 in. diameter pipe at 24 in.
pipe depth.
Variation of Normal Force: Pipe Depth = 24"
Eq. Normal

Overburden
Depth (in.) Force (lb/in2)
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
36
2.6042
36
2.6042
36
2.6042
36
2.6042
36
2.6042
36
2.6042
36
2.6042

Geotextile
Width (in.)
0
60
72
90
120
144
180
0
60
72
90
120
144
180
0
60
72
90
120
144
180

Vertical Pipe
Deflection (in.)
0.9590
0.7691
0.7623
0.7597
0.7484
0.7467
0.7455
1.0044
0.7964
0.7888
0.7795
0.7726
0.7698
0.7686
1.0487
0.8236
0.8119
0.8016
0.7984
0.7924
0.7956
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Percent
Deflection
3.75%
3.01%
2.98%
2.97%
2.93%
2.92%
2.92%
3.93%
3.12%
3.09%
3.05%
3.02%
3.01%
3.01%
4.10%
3.22%
3.18%
3.14%
3.12%
3.10%
3.11%

Percent Reduction
of Deflection
0.00%
19.81%
20.51%
20.79%
21.96%
22.14%
22.26%
0.00%
20.71%
21.47%
22.39%
23.08%
23.36%
23.48%
0.00%
21.46%
22.57%
23.56%
23.86%
24.44%
24.13%

Geotextile
Slip (in.)
n/a
0.6048
0.5712
0.4930
0.3859
0.3013
0.2283
n/a
0.5959
0.5078
0.4412
0.3183
0.2266
0.1382
n/a
0.5903
0.5216
0.4208
0.2279
0.1366
0.0254
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Figure 5.8: Percent pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying normal loading for 24
inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.9: Percent reduction in pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying normal
loading for 24 inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.10: Geotextile slip distance vs. geotextile width with varying normal loading for 24
inch pipe diameter.
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Table 5.4: Pipe deflections with varying normal loading for 24 in. diameter pipe at 48 in.
pipe depth.
Variation of Normal Force : Pipe Depth = 48"
Eq. Normal

Overburden
Depth (in.) Force (lb/in2)
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
12
0.8681
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
24
1.7362
36
2.6042
36
2.6042
36
2.6042
36
2.6042
36
2.6042
36
2.6042
36
2.6042

Geotextile
Width (in.)
0
60
72
90
120
144
180
0
60
72
90
120
144
180
0
60
72
90
120
144
180

Vertical Pipe
Deflection (in.)
0.7701
0.7613
0.7607
0.7606
0.7604
0.7576
0.7575
0.8353
0.8252
0.8246
0.8240
0.8224
0.8215
0.8193
0.9009
0.8900
0.8878
0.8858
0.8855
0.8833
0.8795
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Percent
Deflection
3.01%
2.98%
2.98%
2.98%
2.98%
2.96%
2.96%
3.27%
3.23%
3.23%
3.22%
3.22%
3.21%
3.21%
3.52%
3.48%
3.47%
3.47%
3.46%
3.46%
3.44%

Percent Reduction
of Deflection
0.00%
1.14%
1.22%
1.23%
1.26%
1.62%
1.64%
0.00%
1.21%
1.28%
1.36%
1.55%
1.65%
1.91%
0.00%
1.21%
1.45%
1.67%
1.70%
1.95%
2.37%

Geotextile
Slip (in.)
n/a
0.7159
0.6086
0.5365
0.3591
0.2758
0.1825
n/a
0.7503
0.6189
0.4680
0.2641
0.1386
0.0127
n/a
0.7682
0.5895
0.4108
0.1714
0.0361
0.0368
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Figure 5.11: Percent pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying normal loading for 24
inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.12: Percent reduction in pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying normal
loading for 24 inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.13: Geotextile slip distance vs. geotextile width with varying normal loading for 24
inch pipe diameter.
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Table 5.5: Pipe deflections with varying normal loading for 60 in. diameter pipe at 24 in.
pipe depth.
Variation of Normal Force: Pipe Depth = 24"
Eq. Normal

Overburden
Geotextile Vertical Pipe
Depth (in.) Force (lb/in2) Width (in.) Deflection (in.)
12
0.8681
0
1.2954
12
0.8681
120
1.1798
12
0.8681
144
1.1821
12
0.8681
180
1.1784
12
0.8681
240
1.1698
12
0.8681
288
1.1665
12
0.8681
360
1.1694
24
1.7362
0
1.4522
24
1.7362
120
1.3317
24
1.7362
144
1.3318
24
1.7362
180
1.3294
24
1.7362
240
1.3188
24
1.7362
288
1.3173
24
1.7362
360
1.3196
36
2.6042
0
1.6118
36
2.6042
120
1.4845
36
2.6042
144
1.4846
36
2.6042
180
1.4813
36
2.6042
240
1.4708
36
2.6042
288
1.4691
36
2.6042
360
1.4691
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Percent
Deflection
2.08%
1.90%
1.90%
1.90%
1.88%
1.88%
1.88%
2.34%
2.14%
2.14%
2.14%
2.12%
2.12%
2.12%
2.59%
2.39%
2.39%
2.38%
2.37%
2.36%
2.36%

Percent Reduction
of Deflection
0.00%
8.92%
8.75%
9.03%
9.70%
9.95%
9.73%
0.00%
8.30%
8.29%
8.46%
9.18%
9.28%
9.13%
0.00%
7.90%
7.89%
8.10%
8.75%
8.85%
8.85%

Geotextile
Slip (in.)
n/a
0.1651
0.0934
0.0179
0.0142
0.0114
0.0058
n/a
0.1388
0.0496
0.0232
0.0105
0.0098
0.0077
n/a
0.1332
0.0343
0.0313
0.0115
0.0093
0.0051
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Figure 5.14: Percent pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying normal loading for 60
inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.15: Percent reduction in pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying normal
loading.
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Figure 5.16: Geotextile slip distance vs. geotextile width with varying normal loading for 60
inch pipe diameter.

5.4 Effect of varying geotextile stiffness
For this portion of the analysis the elastic modulus of the geotextile was varied by a
factor of 10. The standard geotextile stiffness that was used in this analysis, as discussed in the
previous chapter (see section 4.9.2), is approximately 57,143 psi (393.99 MPa). Two alternative
cases were considered where the elastic modulus was increased by a factor of 10 and decreased
by a factor of 10 from the base value of 57,143 psi (393.99 MPa), resulting in the values 571,428
psi (3939.86 MPa) and 5,714 psi (39.40 MPa), respectively. These values represent extremely
high and low stiffness values for a geotextile. In theory, a stronger geotextile should result in
lower pipe deflections as long as it remains anchored in the soil. This idea was tested for a pipe
depth of 24 in. (60.96 cm) and a normal force equivalent to 24 in. (60.96 cm) of overburden.
The results from this exercise can be seen in Table 5.6 with corresponding Figures 5.17, 5.18,
and 5.19. Increasing the geotextile stiffness only slightly improved pipe performance. In other
words, the improvement of pipe performance is not significantly influenced by the geotextile
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stiffness, when linear elastic behavior was assumed. It should be noted that in the present
analysis, failure of the geotextile was not considered.
Table 5.6: Pipe deflections with varying geotextile stiffness for 24 inch diameter pipe.
Variation of Geotextile Elastic Modulus: Pipe Depth = 24", Normal Force = 24"
Geotextile E' Geotextile
Vertical Pipe
Percent
Percent Reduction Geotextile
(psi)
Width (in.) Deflection (in.) Deflection
of Deflection
Slip (in.)
5,714
0
1.0044
3.93%
0.00%
n/a
5,714
60
0.8274
3.24%
17.63%
0.3586
5,714
72
0.8262
3.23%
17.75%
0.3537
5,714
90
0.8215
3.21%
18.21%
0.1560
5,714
120
0.8121
3.18%
19.15%
0.1412
5,714
144
0.8125
3.18%
19.10%
0.1214
5,714
180
0.8162
3.19%
18.74%
0.0810
57,142
0
1.0044
3.93%
0.00%
n/a
57,142
60
0.7964
3.12%
20.71%
0.5959
57,142
72
0.7888
3.09%
21.47%
0.5078
57,142
90
0.7795
3.05%
22.39%
0.4412
57,142
120
0.7726
3.02%
23.08%
0.3183
57,142
144
0.7698
3.01%
23.36%
0.2266
57,142
180
0.7686
3.01%
23.48%
0.1382
571,428
0
1.0044
3.93%
0.00%
n/a
571,428
60
0.7901
3.09%
21.34%
0.3000
571,428
72
0.7767
3.04%
22.67%
0.2865
571,428
90
0.7621
2.98%
24.13%
0.2602
571,428
120
0.7476
2.92%
25.57%
0.2082
571,428
144
0.7378
2.89%
26.54%
0.1461
571,428
180
0.7354
2.88%
26.79%
0.1137
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Figure 5.17: Percent pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying geotextile stiffness for
24 inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.18: Percent reduction in pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying geotextile
stiffness for 24 inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.19: Geotextile slip distance vs. geotextile width with varying geotextile stiffness for
24 inch diameter pipe.

5.5 Effect of geotextile width
In order for geotextile reinforcement to be effective it must have enough anchorage
resistance between soil and fabric surfaces to allow tensile forces to develop in the plane of the
geotextile rather than allowing it to be pulled out of the soil. The two main factors that control
the magnitude of frictional resistance between a geotextile and soil are the confining pressure (or
normal force) and the contact area between the fabric and soil for a fixed value of frictional
coefficient. These values are then multiplied by the coefficient of friction to find the total
frictional resistance. In this study a coefficient of friction equal to 0.3 was used. The total
contact area can be controlled by specifying the geotextile width. The geotextile length is
assumed to be continuous (end-to-end distance in the model) for this study.
A range of geotextile widths were used in all phases of this research. These values are
based on the typical roll widths available for many commercial geotextiles on the market. These
widths are 120 in. (3.05 m), 144 in. (3.66 m), and 180 in (4.57 m). For the 24-inch diameter pipe
models these values were each divided in half so that a range of six sizes could be used in the
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analysis. The range is as follows: 60in. (1.52m), 72 in. (1.83 m), 90 in. (2.29 m), 120 in. (3.05
m), 144 in. (3.66 m), 180 in. (4.57 m). For the 60-inch diameter pipe models the standard values
were doubled. The range of geotextile widths used for this case is as follows: 120 in. (3.05 m),
144 in. (3.66 m), 180 in. (4.57 m), 240 in. (6.10 m), 288 in. (7.32 m), and 360 in. (9.14 m). As
can be seen from Figure 5.20, the geotextile width does not have a significant influence on the
reduction of pipe deflection. This can be clearly seen from Figure 5.20 where the percent of pipe
deflection is only reduced by approximately one tenth of a percent when the geotextile width is
increased from 60 inches (1.52 m) to 180 inches (4.57 m). This same trend can be observed in
all data presented in this chapter. It is clear that the geotextile width has little influence over the
reduction in pipe deflection. Once the initial reduction is made from the smallest geotextile size,
the reduction gained for larger widths is only minimal. This is most likely due to the large
overall area of the geotextile, resulting in enough anchorage to build adequate tension in all
geotextiles.
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Figure 5.20: Effect of Geotextile Width

5.6 Geotextile effectiveness with varying trench stiffness
All analysis to this point has assumed a worst case scenario of a poorly constructed, weak
trench where geotextile reinforcement would have the greatest effect on pipe performance. The
question still remains whether the geotextile reinforcement helps in a situation where the pipe
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trench is properly constructed. Two additional cases are used for this evaluation. First, a
“normal trench” scenario, where trench fill is only slightly less stiff than the surrounding insitu
soil. In this case the trench backfill has an elastic modulus of 1,000 psi (6.89 MPa). Second, a
“strong trench” scenario, where the trench backfill modulus is equal to the insitu soil modulus at
1,500 psi (10.34 MPa).
The results for this study are shown in Table 5.7 with corresponding Figures 5.21, 5.22,
and 5.23 for the 24 in. (60.96 cm) diameter pipe. Figures 5.24, 5.25, and 5.26 together with
Table 5.8 show the results for the 60 in. (152.4 cm) diameter pipe case. These results show that
while pipe performance is significantly improved in these cases, the benefits from adding
geosynthetic reinforcement are much less noteworthy. This leads one to conclude that if a buried
pipe is installed correctly with a strong, properly compacted trench fill, geotextile reinforcement
would be unnecessary; however, in a scenario where a pipe cannot be installed properly
geotextile reinforcement could be highly beneficial.
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Table 5.7: Geotextile performance with varying trench stiffness for 24 in. diameter pipe.
Variation of Trench Fill Elastic Modulus: Pipe Depth = 12", Normal Force = 12"
Trench Fill E' Geotextile
Vertical Pipe
Percent
Percent Reduction Geotextile
(psi)
Width (in.) Deflection (in.) Deflection
of Deflection
Slip (in)
500
0
1.8586
7.27%
0.00%
n/a
500
60
1.2130
4.75%
34.74%
0.4029
500
72
1.2012
4.70%
35.37%
0.3624
500
90
1.1977
4.69%
35.56%
0.3162
500
120
1.1882
4.65%
36.07%
0.2378
500
144
1.1876
4.65%
36.10%
0.2117
500
180
1.1845
4.63%
36.27%
0.1635
1000
0
1.2497
4.89%
0.00%
n/a
1000
60
1.0659
4.17%
14.71%
0.2133
1000
72
1.0594
4.14%
15.23%
0.1898
1000
90
1.0636
4.16%
14.89%
0.1635
1000
120
1.0693
4.18%
14.43%
0.1304
1000
144
1.0699
4.19%
14.39%
0.0946
1000
180
1.0666
4.17%
14.65%
0.0590
1500
0
1.0186
3.99%
0.00%
n/a
1500
60
0.9306
3.64%
8.64%
0.1229
1500
72
0.9269
3.63%
9.00%
0.1167
1500
90
0.9261
3.62%
9.08%
0.0989
1500
120
0.9304
3.64%
8.66%
0.0736
1500
144
0.9299
3.64%
8.71%
0.0517
1500
180
0.9336
3.65%
8.34%
0.0210
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Figure 5.21: Percent pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying trench stiffness for 24
inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.22: Percent reduction in pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying trench
stiffness for 24 inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.23: Geotextile slip distance vs. geotextile width with varying trench stiffness for 24
inch diameter pipe.
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Table 5.8: Geotextile performance with varying trench stiffness for 60 in. diameter pipe.
Variation of Trench Fill Elastic Modulus: Pipe Depth = 12", Normal Force = 12"
Trench Fill Geotextile Vertical Pipe
Percent Percent Reduction Geotextile
E' (psi)
Width (in.) Deflection (in.) Deflection
of Deflection
Slip (in)
500
0
1.7750
2.86%
0.00%
n/a
500
120
1.4760
2.38%
16.85%
0.1354
500
144
1.4754
2.37%
16.88%
0.0902
500
180
1.4699
2.37%
17.19%
0.0372
500
240
1.4566
2.34%
17.94%
0.0135
500
288
1.4510
2.33%
18.26%
0.0097
500
360
1.4489
2.33%
18.37%
0.0070
1000
0
1.0019
1.61%
0.00%
n/a
1000
120
0.9661
1.55%
3.58%
0.0519
1000
144
0.9575
1.54%
4.44%
0.0469
1000
180
0.9517
1.53%
5.01%
0.0337
1000
240
0.9350
1.50%
6.68%
0.0200
1000
288
0.9275
1.49%
7.43%
0.0185
1000
360
0.9258
1.49%
7.60%
0.0113
1500
0
0.7658
1.23%
0.00%
n/a
1500
120
0.7626
1.23%
0.42%
0.0437
1500
144
0.7610
1.22%
0.62%
0.0275
1500
180
0.7597
1.22%
0.80%
0.0268
1500
240
0.7533
1.21%
1.63%
0.0140
1500
288
0.7542
1.21%
1.50%
0.0115
1500
360
0.7500
1.21%
2.06%
0.0018
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Figure 5.24: Percent pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying trench stiffness for 60
inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.25: Percent reduction in pipe deflection vs. geotextile width with varying trench
stiffness for 60 inch diameter pipe.
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Figure 5.26: Geotextile slip distance vs. geotextile width with varying trench stiffness for 60
inch diameter pipe.

5.7 Geotextile effectiveness with larger diameter pipe
The primary pipe used for this study was a 24-inch (60.96 cm) diameter HDPE pipe. To
undertake a more comprehensive study, a 60-inch (152.4 cm) diameter pipe was also considered
for several scenarios, including: geotextile effectiveness with varying pipe depth, effect of
varying surcharge load from overburden, and geotextile effectiveness with varying trench
stiffness. These results were discussed previously in sections 5.2, 5.3, and 5.6, respectively for a
60-inch (152.4 cm) diameter pipe. The results for the 60-inch (152.4 cm) diameter pipe models
follow the same trends as the 24-inch (60.96 cm) diameter models, only the magnitude of the
pipe deflections is noticeably lower and the geotextile has slightly less influence over the
reduction of deflections. This outcome can be attributed to several factors.

First, the elastic

modulus of the 60-inch (152.4 cm) diameter pipe is higher than that of the 24-inch (60.96 cm)
pipe. The method for calculation of pipe stiffness can be found in Section 3.3.2 of this paper and
the material properties used for pipe models are located in Table 4.3 of Chapter 4. Since the
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trench width is obviously much larger for the 60-inch (152.4 cm) pipe, the geotextile
effectiveness may be influenced by the extended width of the trench in the larger pipe models.
Trench width was determined by using a ratio of 1.5 times the pipe diameter, significantly
increasing the width of the trench for the 60-inch (152.4 cm) diameter case compared to the 24inch (60.96 cm) diameter case. A larger trench increases the length of the span of weak soil that
the geotextile needs to cross to reach the anchorage support provided at the insitu soil sections;
thus resulting in a less beneficial outcome for larger diameter pipes. Nonetheless, the geotextile
reinforcement also helps in the performance of larger diameter pipes, but with slightly lower
effectiveness.
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CHAPTER 6: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
6.1 Summary
The primary goal of this study was to investigate a new role for geotextile in the
improvement of a buried pipe system. This was achieved through the use of finite element
analysis. Preceding the finite element analysis was a critical literature review conducted to
strengthen understanding of geotextile reinforcement and buried pipe system mechanics. The
performance of buried pipes was investigated with and without geotextile reinforcement for
various cases. The parameters tested in this study are the pipe depth from the surface, width of
geotextile, stiffness of geotextile, frictional resistance, and trench backfill stiffness. Models were
developed for 24 inch and 60 inch (60.56 cm and 152.4 cm) double wall corrugated high density
polyethylene (HDPE) pipes with a standard trench width ratio of 1.5.

Insitu soil properties

remained constant throughout the modeling work. However, the trench backfill was altered to
represent three soil cases: weak trench, normal trench, and strong trench. The loading applied
during modeling includes soil self weight and surcharge loading (dead load) together with HS-25
truck loading (live load). The results and analysis were presented in Chapter 5 of this paper.
6.2 Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results generated in this research:
•

Geotextile soil reinforcement can have a significant positive influence, up to 34%
reduction of vertical pipe deflections when the trench is weak and the pipe depth is
shallow. A weak trench can be a result of poor installation practices.

•

As pipe depth is increased, the effectiveness of geotextile soil reinforcement is
reduced. Geotextile reinforcement has nearly no effect by the time pipe depth reaches
48 inches (121.92 cm).

•

When frictional resistance is increased through a higher surcharge loading, geotextile
performance is improved; however, the increase was not large enough to offset the
additional forces transmitted to the pipe.
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•

Geotextile width had little influence over how well the geotextile performed. This is
likely because the specified loading was not large enough to cause anchorage failure.
Further insight on FEM modeling techniques for solid element / membrane element
interactions may be needed for conclusive results.

•

Geotextile stiffness has an effect on performance. A stiff geotextile will deform less
than one that is less stiff and will therefore absorb more loading. Stiffer geotextile
resulted in lower pipe deflections.

•

The quality of the buried pipe system construction has a significant influence over
how well a geotextile reinforcement will perform. Under weak trench conditions
geotextile reinforcement helps pipes to deform considerably less at shallow pipe
depths. When the trench is well constructed with more soil stiffness, the geotextile
reinforcement has very little influence over pipe deflection and would not warrant
installation.

•

Geotextile reinforcement performs in the same manner for various pipe sizes,
however the magnitude of its effectiveness may vary from pipe to pipe.

6.3 Recommendations
•

Investigate finite element modeling techniques for incorporating three dimensional
membrane elements with solid elements. Modeling work done in this study points to
a need for better understanding of this issue.

•

Geogrid reinforcements can fill a similar role as the geotextile reinforcement used in
this study. A similar study incorporating geogrids could give insight on this topic.
Also, due to the generally higher stiffness of geogrids, they may be better suited for
this application.
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•

Explore the possibility using techniques such as soil nailing or adding an anchorage
trench with the geotextile. Such methods could prevent geotextile slip and increase
its effectiveness. These methods may also make it possible to reduce the geosyntetic
reinforcement embedment length.



Due to the increase in installation cost of geotextile reinforcement and the
assumptions made in this research work, it is not recommended that this practice be
considered for use in all field applications, unless the topic is more thoroughly
developed through future research.
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